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Ceremonies to honor U.S. veterans
By Teri Lynn Carlock

Clinton choice
may help put
war behind us

Spec;al Assignment Writer
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WASHINGTON -Viclnam
veterans like to say they arc
"visiting" names o n the stark
granite wall of the Vietnam
Memorial , Former Marine John
Krankus. a 47-year-old accountant
from Yonkers . N,Y ,. vi s its a
handful whenever he comes to
Wa<hington.
On thi s particular Tue sda y
anemoon - a day before the 100h
anniversary of the dedication of
"The Wall" and a week aner Ihe
election of a new president with a
controversial Vietnam War-era
drafl record - he ha< reason 10 be
even more contemplati\'e than
usual,
He hao;: heard' talk this VCI~rdn s
Day week that the elcclion o~ Gov.
Bill Clinlon may pro ve Ihal
America has put the di Vis ive
Vietnam War behind it. But he is
not so cenain,
Arter communing w ilh th e
name s of hi s fallen comrade ,\:,
Krankus steps away, " . havc a hard
time reconciling coming down 10
hon or thi s me morial 'and liv ilH!
with a president who avoided the
drafl:' he said,
Then . somewhal hopefull y.
somewhal skeplieall y. he added :
" Mayhe he ' lI do somelhing for
Vietnam vetemJls. and then wc can
say it' s behind us,"
Along with Krankus. thou sand~
of Vietnam vcterans have crowded
into the capital thi s ,,;cck to mark
the anniversary of thc memorial.
perhaps Ihe most moving
monument of all in a d ly replete
with marble enormilies hono ring
scores of heroes and leader.;,
Even at less-celebrated times,
veterans • •elatives. and tourists

Although he said he did n OI have

any t xdling experiences o r
3l:cornpli sh any he ro il' fc at s. he
wa lked o ul of the service three
\ ... an: and fo ur m O lllh ~ late r as ~I

;Iiffcrr-nt man.
KCmlC) . an
p(lliti ca l

slue professor of

~ci(" m.: c .

w ill d e live r a

..,pccch during the VC' :: ran 's Day
.. ~r \' kc ... IOd:.w al the Old Main
Fl agpole in (roill or (\II ~c ld I-Iall.

1 he Ihcllll' of Ih, .. \l' ar"~ eve nl.
\\ hll.: h marl.. .. Ih~ ~olli ann i\'er...lf"

Il l' Wo rld War II. I" " You Arc Nt;!
J'or1!('lIcn : ' 'n l(~ cvell! \\ ill he!!in at
.J .3tl p.nt.
~
I bl"\l'~ \\ l·k h. " \l:C pre .. itlcllI for
"lukl1l afl:lIr ... w i " ... pe ak 10
S Jl ' C· .. Ann\' ~n d Air Force
ROTC' unil'" - Cen~rnonic .. \vill
incit! ck :1 :! /- 1!1I1l sa lule ,lI1d
c~ nnnn :lde honorin g p<t:oo l and
,.,re ..elll \'l'll'r'I/I".

A i r Forn' R OTC" COId(' h a rc
l·.mciu(:rin,g a PO \\'· M IA vi.g il in
f rlllll or "ll' ;Il· ro " pa ("(' !'o ludil'"
dl' p,trI 111 l' 11 , at XCl7 S. U ni\' cr~il~
Av..:. . fo r th c 2 4 ' \lOur p e ri od
pr~ccding. the c~ rcm(ln y,
ll'l' purpoM."'" ot the World War
II (,' OIll1l1 Cmoral io n ~ .m~ 10 honnr
v l' tl'f:tn ~ .! nd th e ir fa mili e:oo and
n." ':;) l.! ni/.":' Iheir I:ontrihutions .md
.. ;Knli ......:· .. l1l:ldc nn Ih..:. homcfront.
Pa rti ..... panh hn pc Ih e .. avi ce ..
"i ll rro\·lde " mc nl' an~ w ith ;!
,:ka r
under !'> t:lIldin g
:lI1d
" rprC (i:lli o ll o f th e k .. ~o n !'> ;.md
11I .. h tr\ \, 1 \Vu rld Wa r II a nd

rl..'r" lI;;t.k rl'n pic

10 !'>ce it a!'> the

--..,--

l·cllIr.tI c\'c nl of the 201 h (·cntur),.

A .. p;ln of l'c:lebration ~. mililary
;mtl ci vi lian commun ities agree 10

d\.·vc lop pr og ram s to ho n o r

see CELEBRATIONS, page 12

ROTC Air Force CIIdeIs prec:IIce IoMrIng the
flag at the Old Main flag pola Tua.day

Victims of fire receive help
from many in community
By David R. Kazak
Special Assignment Writer
J'or Ihc nine .. tudellh who,,"'
It'l~ " \\el\' rud(.'i ) inll'rrurt':d h~
Ilrl' .11 Cllu n l r ~ Clu h Cink
'\ r:H I I1H:III", ~j\'''I .. t ann.· h;"
~'n ll1 e in m:tn v form .... fro 111
Im'n(!., to ~chlXl'ilO .. 1r.llh.!Cn,.

.1

Aflcr "'l·;trr hin g Ih ru~g h Ih~

ruhhk P lt.:I·(· ... of Iht.:ir li,,(·!'>. the
1:1 .. 1.. III pU ll i ng Iho,,' pil'(.'e .. b.1l'1..
tll!!l·lht.:r \\;1" Ih .... Ill' \ 1 .. tt.:p . In
Ihl' hour.. a ll ~'r Iht.: lirc. f,-" idem ..
1Illll.'IghN1ling hu ihJtn g~ l ou ~ up
,I

t"C1lkl'lIon of food and (,' IOIhe ..

for the fire victims.
The nex t step carnc from the
owner of Ih(' buildi ng.
Laur.. Srhmill .•1 :o;:cnior 'I,'ho
10 .. ' he r ap:trlm c nl. ~ai d Ihe
_m Ill' " of thl' apanmclll did lillie
10 hdp the people displa('cd by
Ihe fire ,
"He told us he was under no
obl igation In give us anywhere
10 li\'e ," she sa id. "Even if thaI' s
Iruc. I thoug hl it \l,a!'> rudt: jusl
for him to s<J)' thaI. ,.
The 0 \ 1, ncr of Cou ntry Cluh

see FIRE, page 13
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Tuxhorn announces
re·election plan for
City Council seat
-Slory on page 3
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Yeltsin on guard against coup try
Los Angeles Times

LONDON - Russian Presidenl
Boris N. Yehsin said Tuesday Ihal
forces arc at work in Russia thai
mighl seek 10 oust him . bUI he
warned that he was prepared to IISC
hi s emergency powers to prevenl
am' righl·wing coup.
" We mu s t direct ly recognize
(lhal) there arc in our country
forces interested in a re vanchi sl
roup:' Yehsin said in a speech Ie·
both houscs of Parliamenl on the
la st day of his officia l visi l :0
Britain,
But th ~ Ru ss ian pre s iden t
insisted that his government would
not all ow <t successful " reaction"
by polenlial coup ;Jlolters. whom
he identilied as members of the old

Communi st Party. the state elite.
old·fashior....... economic manager.;.
militant nationalists and " political
advcnturists.··
" All these forces have come to
iilc in recent times:' Yellsin said,
"Tht.:y are tryi ng 10 swi tc h 10
OfX:n, ma'\:SCd attack. speculating on
Ihe diffieuliies. whieh Ihe peo ple
arc e xpe ri e ncing . BUI I a m
co n vi nced s uc h plans are nol
deslincd 10 be fulfilled,"
Yellsin , Ihe firsl no n· Western
leader to be invited to address the
IwO houses of Parliamcnl. received
a sianding ovation from 5(X) or so
lords and membi:r.; of lhe House of
Commons when he said a new er.1
of friendship exi sted bet weer-.
Russia and Brilain. His audience
included Prime Minister John

Major. Lady Thaleher. lhe fonner
prime minister. and other Brit ish
polilical leader.;,
Yellsin accused the con :~piralor~

see VELTSIN, page 13
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Gu. say. Boris may 10111
Bu.h In the unemployed
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Smoking, alcohol &
drugs affect sexual
performance
- Slory on page 7

Opinion

-See page 4-5
Heallh
- See page 7
Classified
- See page 1!'
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Rain

High 60s

Director of Dewey
Studies honored for
philosopher study
- Story on page 9

With MVC title shot
gone, spikers aim
for fifth place
- Story on page 20
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Sports compelled
to enter AIDS fight
The Sporting News
Why do they boIher with it at all?
Legally. spons organizations are under no
obligation to educate their players and
emplo1ees about AIDS : but as of thi s
summer. they can't discriminate against its

victims. The Americans with Disabilities
Act. which became law several mon:hs ago.

Practice toss

n_.

Under the wMchfuI .,. 01 COKh Rich HIrrIn. s.IuId 8Ophrmore forward
MM:us TIrnna. prKIIc:es his trw throw 8hooCIng farm.
who

.hot 41.1 percent from the ch.rlty .trlpe I••t ....on. worked out
TUMd8y _ the o.wga prepered for the _

operIIII' Nov. 19.

includes AIDS and HIV on the li s t of
diseases to which it extends its protection.
For that reason. a 1eague such as the NBA
or the NA.. isn' t legally allowed to change
the Slatus of a players employment solely on
the basis of HIV infection. It can' t keep him
or her from playing un1e... it has some very
persua~ive argument that it 's bein!! done for
a reason other than the disea..,.
Most of our organized spons. though.
seem to fccl a responsibility to try 10 increase
the awareness of their players and officials II'
lhe risks of the behavior that can cause HIV
infection and AIDS.
"The spons industry can least afford to
offer only lip service to this:' says Anhur
Ashe. the fonner lennis grea: who contracted
AIDS from a blood transfusion during one of
IWO heart bperations. one in 1979 and the
other in 1983. "They must be out front with
it. TIle coontry looks to the sports business 10
see how t~ y are going 10 handle issues such
as this. because we handle them in a much
more pub!:c way than any ot her induslry.
Everything is public with us. You can find in
the paper every day the a nswer to the
4uestion. · Well. how did Cal Ripken do
yesterday'!" I mean. we live in a fish bowl.
How we treat AIDS is no different:'
So far. spons has had to deal publicly with
very few hi gh-profile athletes. coac he s or
administrators who have acknowledged an
HIV-posith'c lest or AIDS diagnosi s since
Mag ic Johnson 's announcement last
November. among them Ashe and British
f.gure skater John Curry. The probability is
very high, IhlHlgh. Ihat a number of spons
figures have the infection. and more will tx.diagnosed with it in the near futu re.
11lere are. then. some obvious economic
reasons our pro leagues should c~ nl' crn
themselves. It 's bad businc.",s to igoo.'e it.
"Tht" more pragmati c and le ss
humanitarian reason is thai the clubs have a
huge investment in playe rs , and thi s is a
disease that can not only destroy a playe r'
ability but al so can kill him." says Steve
Greenberg, the dc put y commiss ioner of
Major League Baseball. "They're signing
player.; to three·. four·. five·year guaranteed
contracts. and the disease literally can kill .

With no'chance at tourney,
spikers hqpe for fifth place
By Karyn Vlwrito
Sports Writer
THE LAST WEEK of MI ssouri
Valley Conference volle y ball
acti on should run down to (he wire
wh e n te ams fi ghl for th eir lasl
chanl.:c to make it into next week's
(onfercnce tUltmament .
The SIUC .•pikers arc ra nk ed
sixth in iht: MVC siandings and
have lost the chance 10 compet.: in
th,,' MVC p(l~I ·sc ason tournament .

Only Ihe

lOp

It l 1';,"il' i p :tl t'

fou r MVC tei.uns gel
in the (,hampHm ..hip

\1\'( ' :\;otl'hOOk
we have to shoot for and we have
the capability of turning our season
into something positive."
Eighth·place Bradle y a nd
St."Cond-place Illinois 51,.!c arc the
two MVC teams the Salukis will
have to beat. lllc two foes trave l to
Carbundale thi s weekend. If SI UC
wins both matches. it could cam its
second winning "'l';'lson in thl' 1:1"
six year~ .

ItlU:nl·Y·

Hu\\,,,·" . . r. wilh IWO wi ns. fhe
Salul-..i ... l' ;111 nuWl..' up to a po..,sihle
liflh pl","' a~'ld of Ind ian;! Slate in
till' \lV e "'Imh n!!,. hl'"d cO~ldl
S,\m ;, L,~,: h' !\aid.
"6 ur major goa l nf gc tling Itl the:
l nul11;lI1h: nl ha:-. L'iui.lL·d u ~. hut w\.'
ha\ I.' 11\ II ~\I... al \\ hal i.... ,ill in front
til' 11<' , hl' .. aid. " We.: ~1H1\\ \\ h.1I

SI UC S.: NIOI( middle hltx' kcr
Dtl na Olden was ;I\,a ~ : h.'d ",ilh
MVC pl;tyer of the week after her
pc rfomlance in MVC arlion la ~ 1
\,·eekend.
O ldcn rccorded a triplc ·douhlc
:lg;'lima Southwcst Mis!\ouri Siale.
;If1U Ihl'n Ir;I\'cled to Tu b" :0
produl'c a nea rl y un ~ t oppab l c

hin ing anack of . 7~O wilh 12
and a match·high II d ig,.

The Sporting News
AIDS and HIV aren ' t just men 's
iss ue s. Almost II percent o f the
people in the United States with
documenled cases of A I DS arc
women. and the Public Health Service
estimates that one in every ROO
women in the U.S . is infecled with
!IIV.
But lhe disea se ha sn 'l affectcd
women' oS spons in the United Stales a~
il has most of the mainstream spon ~
played by men. probahly hecausc nn
hi gh· profile women athlet e~ ha\'l'
been as pubJid y identified wi lh it a ~
Magic Johnson or Anhur Ashe. Still.
acco rding to Donna Lopi ano.
execu ti ve director of the Women 's
Spons Foundalion. AIDS education j,
being directed 011 women athletes, OIl
least on Iht: college level.
"Mosl college athletk orient ation
prog ram s for WO Tm' n loda y :trc
running AIDS d.tsses: S4Jy~ Lnpian{l.
formerl y the al hl clif.: dircc to r ror
women 's ~pons al thl' l 'ni vcrs it y of
Texas , " Se xual ac ti vit y is prctty
advanced at the .:ol1cge level. and i,· ..
a real concern on college cOImpu:-.e ...
At least in the Southwest Confe n: nn~.
I know we alwa \'s h:'ld AIDS
ed uc ati on as part 'of our a thkt l'
orientation.
" I have-n', had that l1ull'h cont ;ll't
with men 's professional sp(ln~ : hUi ill
gcncr.tl. they do very littk' l'dur;l1 ioll. I
mean. women's progr.tl11 ~ 1r.ldillon .. ll )
lee WOMEN.

page 19

"R ut I don' t think tha t 's re a ll y what' ..
drivmg the commissioner or the clubs here.
The fael is that it 's a disease that ean he pre·
venled. and these kids are very much OIl ri sk
- more at risk than the gencr.tl JXlpulation. 1
dare say that raising the awareness will have
a pmillve effect. I also dare say that we wi ll
have our !\h~n: oftmgedies. It 's iocvitable.··

Slue's last-place fate
rides on Indiana State

~ill s

ILLI NOIS STATE can l oc~ up
home ('oun ad v'lIllage wi th wins
over Indiana State and slue thi s
weekend. Even if first place South·
wes t Mi sso uri defeats Wi c hi ta
SI~l e to tic at the It 'P of thl' MVC
standings, ISU would gl'l the nod.
ISU and SMS U spl it it< malche>
during the regu lar season. hut thl'
Redbi rd s have the edge wi lh a
g.allll' adv:lI1tagt.' oi 5.4 ~tat would
give th l' lIl the rig ht .. til 110 .. t Ih l'
tnumc) ,
ISll Ill' ad co.adl Julie M or~;111
said it i.. illlponant f(lf her t('al11 In
take C'~l ch match a .. it '-'ollle, Ihi,
wcckl.'nd.
" Wl.' l'annot look 10 the pa~1 ami
we canllOl look :.thrall bu t "C ran
look 10 OUf first task and that i~ 10

see SPIKERS. page 19

Women must
get education,
battle disease

Football l'iot('s
THE SALUKIS' SI·12 loss
g
It Soulbwell Missouri Stale
S.IIlnIaJ nol only sent tbeir Ioaeo, !he o.wgs have given up
nocanl pIamnteIins 10 3-7. but it an a~erale of 41.4 points a
...., .... !he Ihe Dawgs 10 the pmc.
They have .lIo",.d an
cellar of Ihe a._IY C.oofer·
opposing player to ..,sh for
en<%. willi. 1-4 nwk.
_
..... 100 yank in each of
Picked by Ihe Gateway
coedtes 10 finish foui1h behind . \be rt~e pateS ond aI least 200
Northern Iowa. SMSU and yorda in -.- of thooe pateS.
The defenle. which has
Western Illinois, tho Salultis
have gone inIo an autumn funk. fftqumIIy mi..... tackles during
Iooin& five straisht games by a the year. is led by defensive
bad, Clinl Smothers with 91
combined score of 1ff/-I29.
The only way the Salultis can tacldes, linebad,er Joe Estes
avoid winding up in the with 76 tackles ond line.llan Jim
Gateway basement for the Murphy's 7J SlOpS.
Soutb",ell Mi •• ouri Statr
second time in dfte years is if
Indiana Stale loses its last two scored OD its first nine
games and winds up I·S in _ FOOT8AU., ...,.,.
1eague play.
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Single?
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Wv',. flvaiklbkr,
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FICIff-Dry Laundry

U,S. CALLS FOR ARMS SALES CONTROL - The
Unired StIleS is urxing its allies 10 IOUghen !heir 0X)XlIt aJllrOls 10 keep lr.m
from an arms buildup Ihal cwId threa!en Mideast stabilily. SI3Ie Depanment
spokesman Richard Boucher, pointing out that U.s. regulations were die
world's strictest, said Thesday that international expon laws should be
"harmonized" with 'MIshingtOn's. He said die United Stales issues no export
licenses f<r technology Ihal cwId be used 10 manufacture weapons.

Service

atDJ

Jtfhf Laundromat
311 W. Main
Open Daily

EC WELCOMES EFFORTS. TO SALVAGE GATT -

7am-ll pm

The Ew-opean Communily gave a cautious welcome on Tuesday 10 new

549-1898

ElI€ryone has the right
to feel confident,
secure and safe ...
BODYGUARD

international e!fons 10 salvage the Uruguay round of trade I3I1<S. E.C.
officials said dley were willing 10 meet with Arthur Dunkel, Director General
of the General Agreement on ThriIfs and ThIde (GATT) f<r discussions 00
salvaging die six-year-old lnIde ta1Ics. But European Commissioo officials
say Ihey will notaUow die GATI chief 10 act as peace broker.

Hiking Shoe
Sale!

Guarantees that right!
MAILBOXES & SHIPPING CENTER

ISRAEL ARMY MOVES INTO LEBANON - RocketS new
ovemead and shells pawed down on both sides of the Lebanese-Israeli
border Tuesday in a sudden surge of violence in south Lebanon. ReportS
. from Israel's security zone said ISIlIeli armored columns were seen
crossing die border and ~g up positions facing Shiite villages where
fighters of the pro-Iranian HezboUah have set up bases. Israeli radio
confinned Ihal Israeli armowed columns were moving IOwards Lebanon.
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TRUCE AGREEMENT REACHED IN BOSNIA Croatian, Serbian and Moslem military representatives agreed to an
uncooditional ceasefire in Bosnia beginning al midnight Wednesday,
IlosniIm mdio reponaI ThcstIay. The repesentali.es signed die agreement.
mdIed with die help mUnited NaIions peaceIo:eping forces. in die BoSnian
capital m Sarajevo. The U.N. JX&deeptIs' chief of SIaff, GmernI Cordy"
Simpson. said the agnanent was the result of lengthy negotiations.
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'XEROX COpy

1i
SALE
I :3 1/2 cents per copy
1 I• I>uIo Fed 11or Self Service
While

I!

10,000 or. !!lOre

-

I
I

'Do Your CoU or :r{u Symptoms Jia.'lIe
You :reefing Sick..as a 'Dogi'

•

3cents 'per COPY
(must heM! coopon(

'" Helping you
r,c~:~~
determine whether l ................_ '-"-....-....-1Q
you need 10 go to the
Heallh Service.

a

";TRine·_
culture, if needed.

tI' Taking your
lempcflture at the
Cokt Self-Care
Ccnter.

I
I

I
I
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The Student Health Assessment Center (SHAC)
in the Student Center can help you with your
cold or flu!

x 81/2

Minimum 100 copies

.J " ,I
-

nation

ires 1V14192

$1.00 Off
.1 ~
1
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ARKANSAS FLUNKS HEALTH TEST - The American
PuIlIic Hcabb AssociaIion issued a public health "report card" Ihal documents
enormous ........ among U.S. states, nunking President-elect Clinton's
home _ m AdoKIsas. AdcaIsas was die ooIy state Ihal ranked in die boUom
2S ~ 011 all care aa:ess, enviroomental quality, ovc:rall convDlmily heaIlh.
social bcbavkn aid community heaIlh services. However, Arkansas actually
JlII*rd 1S1h : ·abeadmll105lo1herSlalf:S - in die rate of adolescents graduating
from high school. AIbnsIs also did well in wort-rela!ed injuries.
ASTRONAUT CALLS FOR SCIENCE .ACCESS - The
fIlS! African-American woman in space IOld the Los Angeles City
Council'Tuesdiy dIit die field of science should be open to a more
diver.ie sep1CIII msociety. "One of die n:asons I was very excired about
being involved in die space progtam . •. is because it recognizes die fact
that all kinds of people have talents and skills to be involved in
expIoraIiao aid d!e adventure of science," said Mae Jemison. "As we go
fco:ward into die ~, we need 10 incorporaIe aU Americans inlO all of
Our end.awlS," Jc:rndon said.
.
WOMEN FIGHT OVER MALL PARKING SPOT - A
trip ID !be IIIIIlIUIIIed violenl Monday when a 40-year-old Bellevue,
Wash.. _
aIJeFdIy bit alOIber woman with her car as die two foughl
ova- • pedcing space in • crowded lot. The 35-yeat"-<>ld victim, from
IaIby McrI:r:r JsImd. lOkI police she WlIS saving die space for • friend

1 was lining her .,. amand in a pamng lot 81 die BeUevue Square
1 wbo
maD.
IIcIIevue _!lied dri.e inlO die space,
said
MAN SUES
MARK OVER INCIDENT 1 n:peaICdIy
Boston man has
Mark Wahlberg, alleging that the pop star
Ir:ickcd
in the face aid broke his jaw last summer. In die
The

Iflny Cake 1

For more information on colds and o.ber health
concerns, stop by SHAC.

: or Pie :

she

10

MARK~
sued
him

A

lawsuit 6Jed in Suffollt County Superior <;:ourt earlier this week, Roben
D. CrdIan, 20, a security guard, CIwges thst Wahlberg, a rapper and
model Imown as Marty .Mark, joined in .. unprovoked atIaCk on him
Aug. 30 with another ....·berdc McCa1l of DorcbesIer.
- from Daily Egyptian wi-a sel\>.ces

\-\c3klJ ~ :

lst n oor, Student Center South End .
Hours: 8:00 Lm . - 4 :30 p.m .,
Monday through Friday

~~ ....... ~~?)
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Tuxhorn announces
re-election intentions
By Jeremy Finley
City Wnter

Tu ,\ h o rn
he
IHI"

held
a
so l i tar y
opinion
and vO le
and encouraged those w ho !'o. hare
hi... ideals also to run for co uncil on ~ome
'\cal .
iss ues in
Tuxhorn and Coun cilman John th e city.
Y ~ -scats wi ll be up fo r rc including
d C¥fFon on Apri l 20 . Yow t r a f fie
a nnounced th at he also wi ll he s itu atio ns
funn ing for fe -elec ti o n in th e and down-lOwn devclopment.
"'pri ng.
Tuxhorn opposed the east-west
T uxho rn said he dec id ed lasl co uplc. w hi c h conve rt ed Wes t
yea r 1101 10 run for fe-e lec t io n Wa lnut Street illl o a three- Ianc.
because of perso nal do ubt about o ne-way stre et east. Thoug h he
hi s own effectiveness a nd ca reer opposed the decision. Tuxhorn relt
c hoices. but after evaluation of the the iss ue did raise city awareness.
"The east-west couple was a real
aspects he feel s he is up for lhe
job.
fru stra ting deci sion:' he sa id . " If
"Things have evolved si nce that you talk about conscious rai sing, I
time. and I fe el lik e J can do the th ink it did :\ lot for the cdy. It
j ob now," he said.
made people think , one, about the
Tuxhorn said a counci l person tran sport ativ n issue. two , about
who shares his visions and ideas is nei ghborh()()(, ..; and protection. and
needed to steer the ci ty in the best three . it brought hi sto ri c preserdirection.
va t ion up th a t di dn ' t ge t the
"AI some imponant times. on .s uppon I would have liked to see
some
impor la nt
iss ues. from the council."
Carbonda le's council has fa ll en
Tux horn said he is hoping for
sh orl in movi n g in what I feel new candidates, but there has been
would be the best. most be neficial a low tu rn o ut of candidates and
direction.:' T uxhorn said. "Onl y a voters in past years in pan beca use
c hange in the vOle when council the city has a non-partisan election.
roll is called can mak e tha t
" I would td l someone wanting
direction a new one."
to run tha t if they believe in
" I'd like somebody who is not something they've heard me say.
af:'aid to speak out on the issues thai they can make a d iffe roence:'
alld think that some of the issues Tuxhorn said. ' 'Two votes !s a lot
th ey've heard me ta lk abou t are cl oser to winning than one is."
import ant:' he sa id. '" hope for
" It takes awhile to leanl the job
slaig hlforwardne ss. willingness to and you ' re son of on call all the
talk about the issues. reasons for lime. but it's not the world 's most
s upporting th e iss ue s a nd d ifficult job:- he said. ·' It· s a big
willingn ess to li s te n to a lot of
different ideas."
see TUXHORN, page 14
Carbondale City Councilma n
Keith Tuxhorn ~tnn ou n ccd he
wou ld be running for fe -e lection

Staff Photo by Seokong Lee

First Blood
J'Jelie Doyle, a first-year law student from
Peoria, donates blood for the first time at
the L e s sr L aw Building, Doy l e was
reading a new spa per to relieve her

tension during the blood donation
Tuesday morning, For the whole day, 140
pints were collected, raising the two-day
total to 405 pints,

HaHing costs on APe agenda
By Christy Gutowski

its spiraling costs in li ne wi th
declining incomes.
James Scales, chairman of the

Administration Writer

Me mbers of the Administrative
and Pro fess io nal Council will
di scu ss th e doc um e nt from the
commi ttee on long-tenn plann ing
today at its annual fall constituency

meeting.
Be njamin She ph e rd , vice
president for academic affairs. wi ll
meet with AlP staff
explain the
recommendations made by the 12member
co mmitt ee
about
restructuring Inc University to bring

.0

AlP Coun cil. said the

rail

con s tit ue n c y me e ting will be
infonnativc. offering administrJli vc
and profess ionaJ staff members an
apponunity to "air any grievances
they may have."
He sa id he expec ts que s tion s
about rumors co ncerning possible
future lay-offs .at the University to
be posed by council members at the
m ee tin g.
The
\ 2-me m be r
comminee did not mention lay-offs

in its repon.
Sca les said he re quc ~ tl' rt a ny
reactions fr\'o
I) staff mcmber~
to the camm!. ..: c o n lo ng- te rm
planning's documcnt by 0....('. I.
Jo hn Massie. a nlc'nbcr of th e
student affairs sector o f the A l P
Council. said Shepherd's speech
w ill be the main fo c u,", o f the
meeting.
" \Ve would lik e to hea r hi ...
viewp o int s and i de a~ how th e
(~t ate' s) PQP (priorities, quality and
see COSTS, page 14

Please
Give

Blood
' )

slue BLOOD DRIVE

Door Prizes· Sponsored by:

Refreshments Served

Tacv John's 710
McDonald's Taco Bell
& More

Walk-ins Welcome or For Appointment
Call 529-2151

Sponsored by Inter-Greek Council, the

Daily Egyptian

and the

American Red Cross
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Fall break needed
to preserve sanity
SERJOUS NAIL-B!TING BEGAN late last month ,
when mid-tenns injected fear and loathing into the systems
of SIUC students.
Late October is traditionall y a time of huge tests and even
bigger head ac he s. Stud e nt spe nd sleepl ess ni ght s and
caffe in e-dre nc hed d ays c ra mmin g for exam s, fi ni shin g
projects or just merely catching up.
The only light at the end of the tunnel was fall break - a
fo ur d ay recupe ra tion pe ri o d th a t see med n eeded for
students 10 regain some semblance of sanity.
Nex t school ~'~ ~r. howeve r, thaI break, "aving served it
purpose to discouragc partiers from tiling over the Strip on
Halloween. . ill be replaced wi th II one-day fall recess.

","'WYATS GOOD FOR GENERAL MOTORS

'lG~
1
COUNTIN. "

Letters to the Editor

FALL BREAK BEGAN T HREE YEARS AGO to halt
Ihe "rio lo us stree l parly " th aI had becom e Ih e a nnu a l
Ha ll oween celebration in Carbo nda le. The dorms were
closed du ring Ihe break. and c ily offic ia ls s topped
sanctioning the closing of the Strip for paniers.
While po ndering some of 'he
Crowds immediately dropped in size, from nearl y 25 ,000 issues of thi s election year. such as
in 1988 to an estimaled 3.500 in 1989. In the fo ll ow ing the environment. abortion. etc ..
years. fall break became a ., roven crowd control device as there is one that is most confusing.
Politicians on une side of th is
Ihe nu mbers continued 10 plunge - 1.000 in 1990. 600 in i!"sue argue that the cit izens come
1991 and an unprecedenled 300 lasl monl h.
firs!. Since the s'jbjects afthis i ~slil!

'Liberals' ignore right to unborn life

have no voice of thei r ow n it is

FALL BR EA K WI LL BE R E PLACED nexl year wi th a easy for thcm to be trampled on,
fa ll recess consisling of one day. Oct. 18. The Uni versity hruvested for hum an usc, and even
and Ihe do nns will be open, bUI no ciasses wi ll be held. On- discarded.
Politicians on the other side say
campus students wi ll be all owed to remai n in Carbondale that even though the issue has no
during Halloween weekend.
voice of its own, it still has its own
SIUC President John C. Guyon assumes the Halloween unique life propen ies and should
celebration has been successfull y phased OUI of existence, be allowed to exist. Funhennore.
subjects of th is iss ue have
bUI he forgets that students will continue to party, regardless the
potential to benefit the citizens.
of whether fa ll break exists.
You mighl be guessing "Oh. he's
talkin g about th e enviro nment al

If the admini s tra ti o n had wa n te d to e limin a te Ih e
Halloween party altogether, it would ha-,.e kept the break for
one or two more years, because the m~m ori es of Hal!oween
pasl are .still fresh in some older students' mipds. The fact
Ihat fall break has been eliminated gives students one more
excuse to pany.
FOR MAN Y STUDENTS, FA L'1 tJRJEAK is perceived
not just as a device 10 discou rage sCreel pan ics. but as a
needed vacation from the rigors of college.
Now thaI fall break has been effectively instilUtionalized ,
and has become an expected and even "(e!come paft of li fe
a! SI UC, why cancel it?
If the Halloween pafty manages 10 rise from the dead next
year. as many are predicting, the admin istration may decide
10 re-inslilute the break - bUI fall break should not be used
as a circuit-breaker for Carbondale's crowd problem .
FALL BREAK SHOULD REMAIN IN EFFECT, even
if time must be CUI from the lediously long Christmas break .
Whi le the ben e fil o f the s hort e r bre ak is a long e r
Thanksgivi ng breaK - one week to be exact - the deficit is
Ihe removal of a major stress reliever to frazzled students.

Editorial Policie!l.
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iss ue. r o nse r vati ves pro tec t
citize:ls' jobs a nd l ibera ls a re
protectin g li fe." Wrong! T hi s is
what gets confusing about the issue
I am talking aboul. " Liberals" are
pro tec ting
ci ti ze ns
an d
"conscrvatives" arc protecting life.
And here' s th e fu nn y pall .
Concern ing th e en vi ro nm e nt ,
"liberals" are trying to conserve all
ki nds of o rgani s ms . plan( or
animal.
On litis issue "liberals" al low for
and even encourage the destruction
of li fe , no t other o rgani sms but
hum an life. What's next . liberals
Hy ing to oppress free speech?
If you have not guessed by now
I ' m ta lking about abortion .
Abo rti o ni st s ,nu st argu e th a t

Everyone allowed opinion;
writers should get over hate
T he le tt crs 10 the cdi to r
amaze me . Somewhere in o ur
studen t body 's edu ca ti ona l
backg round they learned ,hal
any o pin ion that contradi t::s
fheir own is the o pini o n of
someone who fee ls rhreatened.
11 wuuld seem that people are
no
lo nge r allowed
to
disJppro ve of homosex ual it y,
rac ism , abor tio n, ... , wi tho ut
bei n g la be led a racist.
homo phobic. neo- Naz i. ul tracon ~ rvati ve psycho.
I ' ll ho p o n 'he labe ling
ba ndwago n by a s kin g Ihese
" idealistic jackasses" 10 please
SlOp! Brad Striegel may not be
an e xpert by he is allowed an
opin ion . If we had to be a n
ex pert on a subject befo re we
spoke aboul i, . nobody would
be al lowed to speak.
Th eate r maj ors, C hri sti an s
and socio log ists all defended
their cause when they read hi s
le tt e r. Does th is· mea n you
people feel threatened by him?
( Th e aler maj ors I ca n
unde rstand , but th e res t o f
you?) Apparently Ken Briskner

is n'i allowed to ex perience
raci sm because he is not black.
If racism is exclusive to blacks
then someone ')ught to think of
a label for the rac is m th J'
others experience.
If Loi s Eldridge wa s truly
physically,
emo t io na ll y.
sexually abused and cas! iOlo
the wil derness wi, h no food.
money o r land, and a fl aming
arrow in her ear, I' d say s he
sho uld call the po li ce. then a
psyc hiatri st. M ay be s he
wouldn 't be a cripple<!, bea,en
v ic tim of th e sys t ... m if s he
wo uldn ' t sec herself a s a
victim . Racis m can be found
a ny where if you look hard
eno ug h, and so can self-pill'.
Lois does eno ugh looking for
everyone. Brad and Ken aren ' l
respo nsible fo r th e pli gh' o f
mino rities. Get over your hate
while you ' re youn g . . Yo u can
yell. finger-point and label all
you want. but where does il gel
us? Opinions are only opin ions.
If you have yours. then let !hem
have theirs? -Dave Ramsay,

junior, engineering

pre bo rn ba bies a re no t h uman.
o' :,e r w ise th ey wo u ld have
inal ienable ri ghts according to our
consti tution - the most basic ri ght
being Illal of li fe.
If they arc not human then what
are they? Certainly we know they
have the potent ial to be human.
They sho ul d be given 'he e nefi ,
of the doubt. l ~s t we be gui lt y of
the most atrocio us ho loca ust in
hiSiory.
Some species are prolccled from
e g g to adult by federa l law.
Hum an s (i.e ., people. moth ers,
fathers, sisters. brothers. you) :rre
nol.
What's wrong witft thi ~. picture?
~Anthony Grahame, gradualf:,
biological science

Fear of unknown
braeds prejudice
In response to Ms. M..:Whoner 's
poorly writlen leller of Ocl. 28. I
would like to sel you "straight'· on
a few th ings-as yo ur a re
obviously co nfused and mi sled.
Firs, of all . I know God personally
and he fo ld me over cap puccino
a nd cru lle" ,hat you . Mary A.
McWhone., are full of s- .
Furthennore. you stale that "feal
of God begi ns wisdomf' On Ihe
contrary. it is fear - fear of the
un farn il iar- th at propagates
ignorance. prejudice, and hatred.
Perhaps ~o u sho uld con lac' Brad
Striegel and the both of you could
be fearful,oge!her.
In all sinceri1y. I have read .he
Bible . The o ne a ll pe r vad ing
lesson that the book conta ins is
,oleranee and love for our fellow
man.
Yo u, M a ry. have so me ho w
m ana ged to mi ss o ut o n this
important message.
Yo ur likening o f abo rt ions to
"human sacrifice" is ludicrous and
you co mpound yo ur ig no rance
w ith yo ur impl ical io n ot'
ho mosex uals as baby-g rabb ing
fiends.
You ' ve read your Bi ble. No w
try un de rs ta nd ing it. -Eric
BiUiogs1ey, senior, theater
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Playboy posers help purpose
I apologize for the headline that
went along with the article. I did
nol "'tri ll:! it!
I was phoned by many of I~ t'

gi rl s who had posed for Playboy.
The emphasized that they were
not forced to take their clothing
or ~ unl ess the y wanted to. and
they did not fee l exploited. One
girl. 1l1cresa. fe cused on her 4.0
GPA in art and insisted thai she
po~ e d for :.trtislic reasons. She
slated that she felt " honored" to
pose for the photograp her. All
objected to the words "slut" and
" bimbo."
To Theresa and ' th e o thers, I
offe r no apologies!
Let us not be hy pocrites .

Pl ayboy is an incorporated e ntit y
whose sole ann unique purpose is
t o make money. By th eir own

admi ssions. they do not expose
a n by ex pl o it !'cx ualit y for :1
profit.
If a girl wishes to make U!-.C c f
her !:exuality for profil. nllo'", me
to suggest slanding on the caml!r
by the Ca rbondale Rail Station.
!t" s the same as Playboy. Un like
Pla yboy. yo ur gra tifica ti on and
monetary tu,nover will be much
quicker. But just like Playboy.
yo ur ego wi ll be sa ti sfied with
many adm irers.
Gir ls who pose 10 become
Playboy's slut-of-the-month arc
Constitutionally protected. Over

their o bjec tion s I y ill strongl y
point out that the tenn "slut:' is a
fair and accurate oesc ription for
those who expose their bodies for
profit.
For those \\ ho have a problem
wi th It . t urge yo u 10 \' is h th e
Well ness Center. and get in touch
with your Denial .
If so meone wi shes to expose
her anatomy . I offer no
opposition.
Ju st leave SfU ou t of it !
Saluki s' do not w is h to be
dragged into the gutter because
someone needs to satisfy her ego
by playing bimbo at ou r expense
for artistic reasons. -Andrew J.
Ensor, junior, law/economics

Hurricane helpers: Keep on giving
I am a newly transferred junior
from Miami. Aorida. and h.d not
been home since Hurricane
Andrew swept through so uth
Aorida. However. I had spoken to
family and friends . and secn
photograph s se nt from honle .
Nonc ' or-the storie s or pict ures
made th e 10lal devastation of
south Florida seem real to me
until I finally went home for the
Fall break.
For those of you who wondered
if your money . food , clothing.
medical supplies. and other goods
go t down there . or if yo ur few

donations made a difference, let
me tell you it did. It was amazin&
to me to see the genero;;ity of
strangers. All of the goo ds
collected locally. and the money
raised by SIU students. could not
have been more appreciated than
it was.
You may not get a personal
thank you note from everyone in
S(luth Florida. but you will get
or~ e from me; a native Floridian
whose home and nei ghborhood
were deslroyed.
I know it mu st see m old !o
some of you by now. but there are

people still living in tent s. and
people who still need your help.
My plea to you is don't stop!
Don ' t stop the fund rai sers. don't
stop the food dri ves. and please .
-'
don ' t stop gi·,ing!!
You may not be paid bac k in
monetary terms. but you will be
paid back in good feelings you
will have from helpin g a family
get back on its feet.
From my family . my friend s.
and especially from me. THANK
YO U! ! -Suzanne Silverman ,
junior,
eng li sh /secondary
education
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Placement of royal couple incidental
This letter is in responsc to Mr.
Mille r' s leller to the editor on 4
Nl.lv 92.
I co uld not a gree wi t h you
mere about being angry abJ ul the
King and Queen not being on the
front page. What really makes me
ang r y is yo ur allegations th at
blacks were the first King alld
Queens and the w!'y you said "a
white woman " and "3 whi te
man ... ·you falsely accuse people
o f being raci st with no real

Hatred should
.haunt student
through career
I
respec
law
enforcement officers and
administrators of justice for
the service they give to our
communities.
I know thai the vast
m3jority of our publ ic
serv'a nts are hardworking .
conscientious people who
pursue
their
duties
objectively. and fairly.
Un fortunately . a few
ignorant. uncompassionate
persons have sometimes
cast an unfavorable shadow
on our justice system. Brad
Striegel makes hi s fehow
Ai majors look bad.
His hateful leuer of Oct.
22 has rai sed a fur')r, and
much of the anger is being
focused towards the AJ
department.
I hope that m y fellow
students will recognize the
va lue of the AJ arid law
enforcement programs and
the people involved with
those programs.
I also hop e that Mr.
Striegel's lette r will haunt
him throughout his tare ~ r. I
feel hiS adrrtission of
prejudice and hatred should
di sq ualify him from
holding a job in the justice
system. -Rob MeCoIle ~,
junior, radio/television

kn o wl edge of what happe ned .
Anyone can see you are .just as
much a racist. if not more so. as
the people yuu acL'Usc.
G.: t w ilh th e prog r uJIl . Thi s
\Vorld has no room for people like
) ours!!lf. It 's a shame people as
racist a~ you rself arc allowed to
prim the Ir..Ish you wrote.
Jes us Chri!<:t is King of Kings.
that i... He is above all Kings. Is he
black, is he white? I don ' I know
if )'OU reall y know what yo ur

talking about.
Chri st is in us all. we don't
know what color he was when he
wa s he re on earth, so how can
you say what you say?
Prove it. I challenge you!
Torr.:nee. I do my homework.
1.00. The king and queen's picture
hasn ' t been published on the front
page of the DE in the last five
ye ars.
-Donald
Rupp ,
I'res hman , foreign lan gua ge'
international trade

Administration of Justice prof:
Student views opposite school
Brad Strie ge l' s gay-bashing
leller in the DE. October 22nd.
wa s both offensive and
outrageous. Mr. Striegel has a
right to express his view. but we
are coafident that most of the
SIUC commu"ity does not share
his view.
We would like to emphasize
that ~'t'1r. Striegel's views are nOl
repre se ntative of majors and
faculty in Ihe department of
administration of justicf' on Ihis
campus, or of our alumni. Pan of
our field of study examines an
institt:1 ion that is based on the use

of force, an inslitution that has
been "idely (and at times righ'ly)
criticized as anti-black. anti-gay.
a nti-women and anti- m ost
minorities.
Some of our s tudent s will
c.ventually wear uniforms and
carry lethal weapons. Most do not
share Mr. Striegel's ' ,. al ues. We
cannot have justice without
equality and tolerance. Most of us
know this and arc work ing to
achieve this goal. Apparently .
Mr. Striegel hasn ' t gotten Ihe
message . -James Garofalo,
professor, administration of
justice

Reader unclear of message:
Writer needs to explain ideas
Mary McWhorter stated in the
Oct. 28th edition of the D.E. that
she is not left or right wing on
morality.

You stated that "People hav t
abortions (human sacrifices)
because they are afraid that gays
will grab their babies."

She said that she is a lso not
homophobic.

What does that mean? I don ' t
have any idea . and neither did
anyone else I asked.

I' ll tell you somet h '"g else
you're no t , Mary-coherent.
O.K.
I've got four words for MaryCaptain Crunch Decoder Ring.
I can ' t ray whether you are
right or wrong in your opinions,

I read your letter several times,
and all I got fr o m it was
confusion and a severe
headache.
You did u ' t state you r major.
Mary. If,you' re undecided. I have
a suggestion for you-English .

~ l!J:.=.I.has.e_DO_<:IJu,___-=-..Mk.Nu'l _Wci~hllM. _~~gi.~r,-..,
c.~mputer science

what they are.

The Undergraduate
Student Government
wllL~e awarding

scholarships to
undergraduate students

who are active In campus
organizations and
excel academically.
Applications may be picked
up in the USG Office,
on the third floor of
the Student Center,
from 8 am - 5 pm
until November 24.
pplications will be due ...
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S.
~rafts

long Islands

Y Speedrails

Melon Balls
Cherry Bombs
Bubble Ups

Blue Hawaiians
Jello Shots

Blue Devils
Sex on the Beach

"yr.
Dance Party'
•••••••••••••••••••
Ga..

Good Vibrations
Good Vibrations from Chicago performs
fcr st udents of 44 southern illinois high
schools at t he end of the Futu re

Homemakers of America Hero Youth
Gro up Conference , which W9!' he ld
yesterday at the Student Center,

Victor H erbert' s
Holiday Musical Classic

~~lITNI
Iran's power worries leaders 9HDIf
I6AJNITI)

The Washington Posl

Underneath huge vi ctory arches
built in 1989 to relebrnle the end 01 the

eighl·year war against Iran, Presidenl
Saddam Hussei n embedded in the
pavement dow1s olhelmcls belonging
to Iranian war dead so they oouId be
trampled by parading Irnqi soldiers,
These days the helmets serve as
<peed bumps for passing traffic, and
their metal exterior has thinned and

eroded BUI the miliw.ry threru posed
by Iran has not faded . and Iraqi
C'fficiaJs are believed to be worried
about the tJIO'Il"CI 01 resu!JlI'1l Iranian

power,

AI the same time, diplomats said,
Iraq is !'oping thaI fear.; of Iranian

minimize the influence of Iran's
lslamic government.

A tirnr-!,,-'S :... melodramatic fa ntasy per(ormec with a full orchlostr'] , This stage
spectacle will high light the holida y
season for your entire famil y.

TIM:) Performa nces
Sooday Nc:wember 22

expansioni~ m

will help pave
Baghdad's return 10 the IIlIemaIionaI
fold During the 1980.s81ran-1raq war,
the United StaleS and other oountries
maimained a ''Iill'' loward Irnq to hdp

Deal of the week
11/11 -11/17

~-,.~~ Kenwood KX..W4040
Double Cassette Deck
Auto-Reverse
Music Search
sug, retail $229"
Dolby B&C N.R.
East te Mall· Ca r'b ondale ·529-1910

3

p.m. Matinee I 7 p.m. EVening
514/16

453-ARI'S (2787)

liIla=_
5p0m0<ed by:

111

I ~;l~~=
Ce' ebrity Series

e

SoulhemIlnois UrWe<si1y

at CorbonOoOe

PHOTO

FINISH

November IIi~ember

FREE DOUBLES
on any rol 01 color ...ill film

to it[~
(S/!/
}/tie;:')
.~

(Nol valid for jumbo prinls or wnh olher specials)

OR

receive 5 free Holiday cards
with any "1m processing order.
Ask about our
"1 01 Great Photo Gift" Ideas
for Christmas Presents.
Orders mu' t be received by
December 7th for your PersonalIZed
Ho ll da~' Greeting C8rlls to be completed
before " Final Exam" week,

Student Center 1st Floor
MONDAY - FRIDAY gAM - 5PM

Quartet in D Major, Op 50 No 6 "Frog" (1796) Haydll
String Quartet No, 2 (1917) Barfok
Qu,· rtet in E fl.t Major, Op 44 No 3 (1838) M""ddssohn

Fri. Nov 13. 8pm
$10/12

453--ARTS (2787)

1iIl=-=_
' :' -=1
$4

Children's Discounts

Celebrity Series

SouIhemtlhotstJ\"Mtr!itye
c' CabondaIe

P,I,!.!" 7
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.Health

.Working out sick
Prevention recommended by experts
By Cavld Ba.ger
Well ness Center

To Your Hpalth

Chris has been working out with

regularity that bonders on obsessivecompulsive behavior. and she finally
feels like she·s really whipped hmelf
into shape . BUi now her body is
respond ing with a runny JlC:N:. a nasty
cough. and other cold·like symptoms.
What is going on?
Sound familiar? Chances are an
upper respirJtOJy infection is to blame.
Cold,. as well as the Hu. are caused by
viraJ infections and no medK:.alion is
totally effc('1ive durin£ one.
Although e:c:.crcisc in f1lOderalton is
good for the body"s immune system.
over training may acrually supprcs.'i it
and thereby incre.seone·s susceptibil·
ity 10 infection. In addition. st udies
have ::tlso associated psychological
~s wit'" !!lCrea'iCd rates of respifillory infection. Cold weather. which in
and of iL<elf doesn·t cause the infec·
ti on. is yet anot her factor whkh
increa..~ one's vulnerability. Cooler
air stimulates nasaJ secret!OI1S which,
in tum. provide: an excellent vchtde f.....·
viruses 10 gain entry.
Over-the<ounier medicaJiOf\.~ may
be helpful in alleviating some of the
sy mpt oms to a certain degree.
Decongestant' help to open up a stuffy
nose. cough medicine s help control
symptoms and bring relief. while
ibuprofen or acetaminophen help 10
relieve aches and pains. In addition,
inhaJing hot or steam a'i weil as drink- .
ing plent y of ciear fluids helps to
loosen na.'ia1 secretions.

So. how do you know whether or
not to work out? Expel:S recommen.:l
that if symptoms are above the neck.
such as a runny nose, sneezing. or
scratchy throat. ifs all right to wort
out. However. if any fever is present.
or if your symptoms are below the
neck. such as mu~ l c aches or loss of
appeiite. it is bener 10 rest.
Prc"en tion is the key when it
comes to upper respirntdry infections.
Be wary of spending 100 much time
O\. t in cold weather. and stay away
from other p;:ople wilh a cold or flu.
Other suggestions include using a
towel when worki ng out on e:c:.ercise
equipment and wa'ihing your hands
often throughout the day to prevenl
the spread of gerons.
If you just can·t decide whether 01
not to work out. give yourself a ten
minute " test run:' If yo ur head
pounqs with every step or repetition.
listen to your body, stop. and get
some rest. Remember. intense exercise during the incubation pha~ of an
infection may increase the severity of
an illness.
For more information. anend the
Wellness Centers --In Sick'lCSS and
in Health·· workshop co-sponsoncd
with t h~ Office of Intram ura lRecre?!ional Sports. The workshop
.,'! ;\! be held tonight at 6:30 p.m. in
the Alumn i Lounge . Student
Recreation Cen ter: o r ca ll
We llness Center at 536-4441.

Health officials: Smoking, alcohol,
drugs affect sexual performance
By Michael T. Kuciak
Health Writer
There is a word which strikes
fear into the hearts of men. and that
word is impotenc.:e.
Imporence is the inability to have
normal sexual re lations and can
affcct both men and women. said
Dr. E.S. Del Carmen. a urologist in
Murphysbor". it manifests itself as
either erectile dysfunction in men or
orgasmic dysfunction in wOrtlC1l.
A man with an erectile dysfunc·
tion is not able to make his penis
harden enough to have intcrcou.rsc,
Del Carmen said. Women wit h
c rgasmic dysfunctions may have
intercourse. but they have trouble
coming to orga'IDl.
College students may have tem·
porary or lasting impotence problems becau.~ of a variety of causes
either physical or psychological.
such as abuse of drugs or ;.nxicty.
One of the biggest causes oftem·
pooary impotence is alcohol. A nurse
worki ng for health services said
alcohol can hinder sexual perfor·
mance.
Health officials believe a person
who is too drunk to handle basic
functions like wallcing and talking is
often too drunk for sexual intercootse.

Carmen said it takes a large
amount of alcohol te cause impotence.

"Bcctuse v i the age f 'k.1Of. unk....,
" It depends on the preViOlL~ drinking:' he said. "We are not talking there is a serious problem. l'nll~~l'
about two shots or <couple of beers. students are an c:c:.ccplion IU Ihl.'
rule:' he said. "1'here arc no rea l
This is very excessive rtrinking."
Del Carmen said alcohol is not suU!\tio, but !he r.uc of o..l.·UrTClll'C i. .
the only drug that can affect sexual very nil. Most likcly the problem
pe rfvnnance . Anything whi ch would be psychologica/.··
affects the nervous system can cause
Dr. Michael B. Schwan>.. (1<1<:1'"
a nerve neurobathy. which s low~ or of socia1 work and a....'iOCiatc prole:--·
stops bodily reactions.
SOl" at the SIU School of Medicine in
"Smoking, heroin. cocaine and Springfield. said though the psychomarijuana can all have an cffect logical ca use!' of impOlcnrc :m .'
because they block the blood sup- many and varied. the main factor i...
ply :· Ce l Carmen explained . fear. Anything \\-hich cau.o;;e. aJl:c:.ictv
.
"Again. it takes a largc amount. can cause impotence. he ~id.
Cigarettes can affect only after a
''Often an individual who i!<o C;«(X"long time. but nicotine can block the ricncing impolcncc a"''iOCiatc... their
blood vessels. It takes 30 cigarenes sc:c:. partncr with a pa rcnl of the
a day for five years to stan having opp:>site sex and Ixcomc!<o inhlbi lan affect. gencraJly speaking:·
ed:· Schwart7. described.
Del Cannen said cenain disea.'iCS
.. " i~ an eX l en.~ ion of the Ocdipu ...
which affect blood How or block the complex." he continued. '11lc indiblood vessels. like diabetes. may vidual is attrncted to the parent, f the
cau.'iC impotence.
opposite sex. bul this is usually fol·
Regular e:c:.ercisc can keep impo- lowed by a negative reaction and a
tence at bay or help the problem in repres..'iion.
situations involving drugs or dis"lmpoIence is one of t.'1c W'dYS the
ease. he said.
wi!'.h on one side and the fear lJ;1 the
··Exercise helps increase the tone othe; can express itself:· Schwan>.
of the blood vessels and ma~e them said.
stronger:· he added.
A fc:!!" of a lack of male identi·
Lastin g impotence is not a ty- afrald of not being "man
widespread ph ysica l problem enough---<>r a fear of the inability
amoog college students because of to function ("'"lUI cause impotence. he
the typical age range. Del Cannen said. People who are afraid of
said . Permanent im potence being impotent literally can make
becomes a common problem after themselves impotent because they
are afraid. Schwartz said.
the age of about 50.
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EARLY RISER SPECIAL
2 Eggs any Style. Hash Brown. Biscuits &. Gravy
DtsSEAT Of TNt MONTH I
PATRIO Ie CNtt5fCAK[
PARfAIT

$2.09

COMBO or MONTH:
CHEr SALAD COM60

WI 12 OZ. SOIT DRINK

99~

$.3.09

. ,.
" '

DI...__ U

OCTOBER fEAST PIZZA
(LAST WEEKI)

- , .. 1'10• • 9. lkd!Iaday. 1'10•• II . ar
SatunIay.I'1o••

I~

.- ~.,..ut fIIU 12 OL SoIl DriM wIllie purtba5e of

'I
..

INDEPlNDENCE 5PECIAL
(Turkey wI Cheese, Chips, I.z, Soft DrInk)

.

~

2'

$3.79
JUMBO

son PRETZELS
50C

Wednesday
Senior Day - ALL Dinners $2.99
or l~lj!j. Dinners priced under $2.99
rec~i~~ usual senior discount.
Value Menu not included.
Thursday & Saturday
Sunday
Kids eat FREE. Up to 2 FREE Kids ALL U Can Eat Country Style
r;ish Dinner OJ;I}' $4.99
Meals per one adu lt dinner
purchase. Dine in only.
Monday - Tuesday
$1.59
1 Pc. Fish Dinner
$2.29
2 Pc. Fish Dinner
$2.99
3 Pc. Fish Dinner

VALUE MENU
REGVLAR ICt: CREAM fL(j,u

Every Day Specials .on 7 Great Meals
ONLY $2.99

$1.79
,

PEtOf PE1E'f
SUPER MEX PLATE

$3_09
MRS. CLOUSt:
COOKIES

75'

~.
Fries, &
Fish, Fries, &
1 Fish,Tsh&&k~T~h&&k~L~'1
Hush Puppies.

I

OneCCll4lO"pe1"Q.ISlOmef. Not 9ClOd .telany

•

~D·s. Oftereqlft5l1 ·25-9:2

... _-----ocner~ordisc:ol.RotIer.l ~

Hush Puppies.

NoI gooCI.......,. any
OChefClOl4lOl'tOlOtSOOul1 ot1ef ilINI1ICIPIIfI9: . J
~0'5011ere.:pftS ll ·2S-92

Ontcaupc;r1pe1"cusIomeI'

Sli:IU"OOD

~ooo P,
~lAr
_ftno
;r,U <,\."-fQ. 1\\\.
I/'lJ.l<,\...."'- "'-f~ .....\. ~lAr II,
....,00 0 PJ
~
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1702 WEST MAIN
CARBONDALE ..............IFtIIr."

WE WILL NOT BE
"UN
DERSOLD"
ON TOM TURKEYS'

COUNI1IY FAIR WIll.MEfJ OR BEAT ANY ADVERllSED PRICE ON TOM nmvs
. 1b.·24 TIlR0UGH11lANKSGIVINGDAY!

KRETC~MAR

Double -M oney Back
, Guarantee

On All

~r::~

, " WHOLE

BONELESS-'HAMS

FRESH
SOUfHERN

GOLDEN

RIPE

BANANAS
4~S-1 00

YAMS
~$ 00

4

$}79
FARMLAND

SUCED

U MIT I

,~,-,

ICE CREAM

.

4~~

BACON

69~ BWNGCHIPS ~

$}19

~.

POWOm;;.BROWN

SUGAR

Yz GALLON

6 OZ. BAGS

1702 W. MAIN
CARBONDALE
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Center director earns prize
Dewey researcher Boydston receives national recognition
By Angela l. Hyland
General Assignment Wr:;er
Jo Ann Boydston, director of the
C'!Ilter f(l" Dewey Studies 31 SIUC,
was honored this semester for a
project thai she WIXktd on for thirty
years.
Boydston -was presented in
October with the lillian l'- Boyd
AW3d 31 the amuaJ meeting of -the
Association for Documentary
Editing. Only five people have
receIVed the ~W3d smce 1979, when
the apuzaboo wao; formed.
The aW3d is given in recognition
of individuals who have made
outstanding contributions to the
knowledge of American history IIld
culue.
Boydston was honored for her

work in organizing and editing all
the works of the American
philosopher John Dewey.
Boydston said the most rewarding
aspect of the project was the
Jcnowledge that she was pioneering
in a new fJcld
"Nothing like this had ever brett
done befO"C," Boydston said ''There
was no model forus to follow.
_ ''We had nodIing to irnitale," she
said•.~1!Us made it diffiaJIL to decide
00w to ~ ard go about doing
the work.
"It wao; rewarding 10 be 3hIe lQ.get
it organized, to get it done.m to get
it done well - and to have 0Iher
peq>\e tell yoo thai yoo did it wcll,"
she said_
Boydston began working as
assisIant direcUlr of the Center for

> _

Dewey

Studies

when

the

organ;z.,uoo was established in 1961

with the aim of collecting and
editing Dewey's work. Since 1966,
she has served as director and
generaJ editor.
The 38-voIurne ooUectioo she h:is
been working on during this time
received approval from the
Commiuee for ScooJarly Editioos of
Modem Unguage Association ..
"It was vuy unusual," Boydslon
said. "No volume of philosopher's
wOO< has ever received this appova\
before."
"Our wOrk has since served as a
model for others,.. she said
Boydston said the ne.I project for
the Center for Dewey ·SbJdies is a
series of books containing selected
pieces of Dewey's correspondence.

Arts panel looking toward
better future under Clinton
Newsday

with all of your dec isions. I think
all of us Jcnow .. . you have tried
your very besl"
Endowment f(l" the Ans advisory
With that. Woo stood up and
oouncil convened last Saturday in bowed toward Radice, bringi ng
Washington, a bittersweet tears to her eyes and applause
vignette unfolded when council from ma;t - but 1101 all - or the
member Catherine Yi-Yu Cho council.
Woo addressed the NEA's
The brief scene marked a
controversial outgoing acting symbolic end to Radice's short
cIlairrnan, Anne-Imelda Radice:
but oflen stormy tenure, and
"De.pite aiticisms, you were perhaps \() a painful thapter iQ the
brave to do what you feel, NEA's V -year history.
according to your bes t
Bauered by opponents on the
judgment." she said to Radice, right and the left and tern by
who chaired the quanerly internal dissension, the NEA has
meeting of the National Council limped along during three years
on the Arts. "It doesn't matter of cmtroversy over the funding
that nOl evuy one of us agreed of an some view as obscene.
As a meeting or the National

Third Floor
Student Center
536-3393

Presents. • •

SKJ STEAMBOAT COLORAOO

January 2-10
Infonnation Meeting: Monday, Nov_ 16
Student Center Ohio Room
5:00
& 7:00

, f:vmedlan
Vaula Vvundstvne
Thursday, Nov. 12, 8 :00 pm
Shryock Auditorium
$9 slue Students

Saturday, November 14

$11 General Public
TIckets on sale now at
the Student Center Central Ticket Office,
Discount Den and Disc

On£y $7.00
~

-:D

St. Louis Centre &
St. Louis Galleria
~<{\-I~\.De,adlline

to sign up TOMORROW!

Wednesday &
Thursday
November 11 & 12
7:00 and 9:30 pm
Student Center
Video Lounge
Admission $1.00
Orsponsored by Sigma Gamma Rho

A 5aJuteg,

'Rocky and

1Jullwinlde

Thursday. Nov. 12
7:00 & 9:30 pm
Student Center Auditorium

Admission $3.00
eo-s".,....,red by OCM AI....

:A :

~

Shawn
Calvin .
,.....,
...............
... ' ..Ic.... ........
Nationally recognized contemporary folk
artist ·comes home to Carbondale to
perform from her new release "Fat City, H

$5 slue Students / $7 General Public
Tickets available now at Slu-ient Center
Ticket Office, Discount Den, Disc Jockey.
Co-JPOr. _: -ed by WTAO and WSI U

.~
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Children's carseat recalled:
company showing concern
By Vincent S. Boyd

:%t~~

~us in9 SS

"By recalling the
product, the
company is letting
the consumer know
there is a defect . •

Writer

A Universit y admini strator
said a recall by a children 's car·

scat manufacturer because its
product is unsafe is a good sign
for consumers.

Ce ntury
Products,
of
Mac edonia, Ohio, recalled
nearly one million safety seats
this month.
Co nnie Armstrong, acting

coordin alor of the consumer
eco nomic s
and
family
manageme", program, said the
company is showing a concern
for the safety of its patrons.
" By recalling the produc~ the
co mpa ny is letting the
consumer know there is a defect
and they are taking sll:ps to fu
the problem," Armstrong said.
The child safety seats are
being recalled because IeStS by
Century engineer.; show that the
push-button latch-..elease on
certain models can jam during a
cral't- . The harness and shield
that retrain s the child becomes
di ffic ult to release.
Armstrong said there are two
major reasons why companies
make such fmdi,·;:s public.
"It is a good consumer

relations poli cy to have
honesty," A.'l1lstrong said. " And
it protects the company from
possible lawsuits."
The
latch
mechanism
problem doe s not affect the

seat 's

crash

protection

performance. As a resul~ the
NHTSA has urged consumers

to continue to use the seats
while waiting for their free
repair IciL

-Connie Armstrong

Dan Bryson, consumer affair.;
director of Century, said
<;OI1le!hing can be done if a la!ch
becomes jammed.
"If lbe I.tch mechani s m
becomeS jammed after a crash, a
child can be removed from the
seat by loosening the belt
harness at lbe adjuster on the
front of the oeat,.. Bryson said.
"As an a1lm1alive, the vehicle
safety belt can be unbuclded and
the car seat can be Completely
removed from the car wid, the
child still in i~" be said.
The child safety seat models
involved include:
.. Century 3000 SlE - Model
numbers 4353 and 4365 through
4369, which were manufactured
between October 1989 and
April 1992;
• Cenwry 3500 SlE - Mode.
number 4380;
• and Century 5000 STE Model numbers 4450, 4460,
4470 and 4475, manufactured
between September 1989 and
April 1992.
The repair kits can be
obtained free of charge by
contacting Century at 1-800231-2755 oc by writing them at
9600 Valley View Rd.,
Macedonia. Ohio, 44056.
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Protest:

Business, religious, gay leaders meet
to stave off boycott of Colorado tourism

Los Angeles Times

Lesbian Comonunity Center in
Denver and 00 ' of six community
leade,,- who met with Romer
Munday.
•
"The people of Colorarlo did nO!
understand," Anderson said, "that
without civil rights protection we
can be ejected from our homes and
lbe places we work simply for
being gay or lesbian."
Kevin Tebedo, executive director
of Colorado for Famil y Values,
which SPOilSOred the amendmen~
disagreed saying, "The voters of
Colorado said they ·believe that
people who have sex with members
of the same gender already have
equal rights. They don't believe
homose>:ua\s should have protected
cIass status because of their sexual
behavior,"
Beyond tha~ Tebedo said, " We
always expected a lawsui~ but the
only court in lbe nation that can
decide whether this removes civil
~~~ ~s the United States Supreme.

Go v. Roy Romer met with
business, religious and gay leaders
Monda y hoping to stave off a
threaten ed national boycott of
Colorado 's tourism industry in
protest of a new state law ba llling
proteCted status for homosexuals.
After the 9O-minute, closed door
meeting with community leaders,
Romer, who campaigned against
the law, known as "Amendment 2,"
called for an all-out effort to correct
what he called a statewide
misunderstanding about the
"meaning of diversity."
" Amendment 2 passed, it's law
and it is my obligation to uphold it
and enforce it until it is challenged
or interpreted in the courts." Romer
S3Jd. "Meanwhile, we need this
group taIl:ing about what steps we
can ta ke to bener understand
diversity. "
Amendment 2, which passed by
a 53 percent majority in last
Tuesday's election, prohibits
Colorado and local governments
from passing gay-rights laws, and
repeals
existing
anti-bias
00Iinances in Denver, Boulder and
Aspen. Denver City Attorney Dan
Muse said Monday that he intmded
to challenge Amenoment 2, on
grounds that it violates the state
ronstitution's home-rule provision
as weU as equal rights proIeCtions
under the U.s. Constirution.
The passage of the amendment
sparked an angry outcry from

=

homosexuals and :":omml!nily
Ieadets in Colorado a!!d

!be

nation who argue thai the law
permilS discrimination based on
=uaI orientation.
"Amendment 2 is OO! accepIabIe,
it's reprehensible and we do not
want '" :et it stand," said Susan
Anderson, director of the Gay and

'-"Wc

Voccr approval of the law, which
takes effect Jan. 4, has been blamed
by community leaders here for a
rash i" gay-bashing in cidents
rangmthrea
·lS.6 . ~erbal ab~ !" JJof!,b .
Denver 's Tauered Cover
bookstore was evacIIlI!ed Thursday
after a caller said an explosive
device had been planted because
gay peqJle we.reemployed there.
Bars catering to gay customers
have reponed an increase in hostile
telephone
calls,
verbal
confrontations and gJaffiti
"P.!IllOnaIly," said Sean Murphy.
a bartender at Garbo's bar in
Denver, 'Tm going to buy pepper
Mace and a S1.un gun for !alciJ!l oul
the traSh ...d escorting the pianist
tobercar after midnighL"
Calls are now being issued for a
national boycott of Colorado's

importanttowism industry.
"Fear and hatred rai sed by the
campaign (for the law ) has
permeated the s tate ," said Manin
Hiraga, a spoke sman fo r the
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Foree in Washington. "Clearly, gay
and lesbian people are nO! going '0
a place they do OO! feel safe in."
As of Monday, groups including
the Gay and ~ian Victory Fund
of Washington and the American
Association of Phy sician s for
Human Rights, a San Franciscobased advocacy group for gay
physicians in the Uni.ed States and
Canad 3, had canceled year-long
plans to hold 31u,uaI ronventions in
Denver in 1993.
Joy Burns, chair-elect of the
Denver Metfo Convention and
Visitors Bureau, said M,mday she
had received numerom; caUs over
the past week from group~ "saying
they will not hold conventions in
Denver."
'Ibis is a very serious roneem to
us," she said 'We think tbe issue is
especially serious in terms of the
image it gives of this state."
Colorndians and Californians fOf
Fairness i,l the Nation, a new group
_dedi_cal!'d to undoing ~t2
through econoriiic pressure, plans
to unleash a nationwide advertising
C2IlIpaign featuring celebrities and
movie stars that will question
whether "Hollywood should go
play in Colorado resorts, " a
spokesman said.
That <atUes business owners in
Aspen, a glitzy mecc a for the
wealthy and show i,"siness
personalities which hopes to dnlw
4,000 people to its 14th annua l
Aspen Goy Ski Week in January.
"A boycott ,",ould defmitely have
ar. economic impact h~re ," said
Aspen City Manage r Am y
Margerum.

Police investigate robbery
after $87 hold-up at Rally's
By Joe Littrell
Police Writer
Carbondale Police continue to
in vesti gate an a nned robbery of
two SIU students.
Patrick Puima, 19, ano James
Flann ing , 18, both of Schn"iJer
Hall , were walking through lbe
Rall y ' s parking lot at 709 S .
Illino is Ave. at around 12:40 am.
!'-10V. 8 when they were struck
from behind, police said_
Two suspects took 587 from the
pa ir and then fled on foot wilb
three othe r individuals, police

Chicago Police
investigate local
automobile theft
By Joe Littrell
Police Writer
C hicago Police have recover.!d
the automobile of an SIUC student
s to len from a city parking lot
du.:-;ng the weekend.
T he car, owner' by Brian
Haw kins , 19, of Schneider Hall,
was taken from City Lot No. 3 ~t
1000 S . Wa s hington SI. I.te
Saturday night or Sanday morning ,
police said.
Chicago Police found the car, a
198 1 Cutlass, abandoned Monday
in Chicago.
Hawkin; said he did not know
L~e car was stolen until he received
a phone call from Chicago Police.
,. All I know is (Monday )
morn ing at 6:45 I was awakened
by the Chicago Police," he said.
"They asked me if I was aware if
my car was swlen, and I said no."
Hawkins s.a.id he did not leave
my possessions in ihe oar.
The vehicle remains in Chicago.

Slid.
The alleged assailanlf were
described as black males, 17 to
20, both around 5 feet, 8 inches
tall and weighing 150 to 155
pounds. One suspect was wearing
a green 'Eagles' Starter jacket and
dark pants, and the olber was
wearing a dark coat and dark
pants, police said.
Anyone with information
leading" to an arrest in the case is
eligible for a SI,OOO reward.
People wi~, infonnation wbo wish

to remain anonymous may call
549-2677.

SIUC jazz band
to:offer concert
scholarships

for:

The jazz bands of SIUC
wiU give a fall concert at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. II, in

Slu)ock Auditorium. TIckets
are S3 "for the geneI2! public
and S2 fur studc:rIts. Proceeds
be:lCfit music !dIolarships.
Robert E. Allison, SIUC
3S9lCiate JWofcssor of music,
directs !be fir.;t jazz lJand and
D. Philip Brown, assistant
professor of music, cooducts
the"""""" band.
The first band will perform
"First Love Song; by Bob
Bnxi:rneycr. ''It Only I-flwens
Every Tune." by Thad Jones;
"Basie-Stmight Ahead," by
Sammy Nestico; "Sweet
Georgia Upside Down," bv
Phil Kelly; "Places," by Neil
SIaIf:r, and ocbczs.
The socm1 band's seIocIions
will be announced at lbe

perfonnance.

NI.YORKGI"
Spring Break '93 (Marcb 1'1 • 21)
Only $350.00 (Installment plan available)
DeposIt $50,On by Nov. 20

Includes: Motor Coach Transportation
Hotel for 8 nights

SpecUJ£ 'Tou.rs, SfWpping Spree

&

'Entertainment .....

f.mpire Slate Building
Gannent District
WaIl Street
~Iadison Ave.
China Town
SChomburg center

N.Y. Knlcks /lr N.J Nets
Basketball Game .
Spike Lee's Store
Def Comedy Jam
Apollo ShowUme
Jelly'S Last Jam

(l..a1gest Black Culture Center In U.S.)

(Slaning Gregory Hines)

and mUCh, much more......... .

Selected CMeer Enhancement meeting with Corporate Executives In:
Radio/Television, Clotblng &. Textiles, Theatre, Music, Health and the

Business Industry.
Be a part of it.. , Expe/;ence the excil"ement of New l'ork City.
Contact: Debra Ree.-;e (618) 549·4911

Sponsored by: OnSong Communications Gmup
Note: Ch£{;k with your department about doing ar, Extemship.
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Home fitness video sensation still carries weight
More thail 1,500 home fitness tapes promise a perfect body

Fitness buffs should keep healthy
frame otmind when getting videos
~~PosI

With· so, maDY available

The

according to the exercise
guidelines.
• Assess your fitness level.
"You wanta wulcout that is not
too difficult for you to complde
so that you will feel successful
and keep working at i~" says
IDEA , the San Diego
international association for
fitneSS poCessionaIs.
• Monitor your .beart rate.
a.oose a iapetha exp~ why
the heart rate is .impooaot during
yo u< " routiDe aDd how to
czlc;.:ate i t" Pan of t he
advan.t age .of exercise is to
elevate
'hean rate to
sm:nglllen,lI.e muscle... but .be
1IlIr.ll !loess
. .... __ • ·::'.,"c· --

disuibutor.; of exercise tapes.

Washington Post

tapes and so ld abo ut 16 million

of slowing dow n. About 30 ne w
tiOes are produced each month , said

copies.
Fo nda and C her rece ive hi g h

perfectly proportioned body without

Jill Ross, di rccLO r of c ustomer
service for Coll age Vidc0
Specialties Inc ., a Minneapo lis·
based mail· order ca tal og service
that reviews and distributes exercise
videos.
Sales generally peak in the las.
three month s of each year. Dwi ng
las t year 's holida y sca SLln ,
Americans spent S23 million OIl I J
million e.ercise videos, according
to a consumer survey by AJexander
& Associates, a New York
management and consulung firm
that specializes in the entenainment
industry.
The majority Of videos ar e
purchased by worn"n.
Confronted with such a vast anay
of tapes. consumers tend to
purchase or ..",t videos based on a
name they recognize rntller than on
the quality of the exercise program ,
according to fitness experts.
That means celebrities like Fonda
and C her, who just released her
second video, "B<Xiy Coofioencc,"
last week, are extremely popular
among women. Sales of Cher's first
video, "A New Attiwdc," released
Iml year, are reported at 12 millio"

beca use they consull expens who
arc know led geable about exermc
physiology before making a video.
At th e same lime, cxpens added,
not all celeb r it ies are th e best
qualified people to LeaC h an e.ercl '"
program.
Peg Jordan, who is a registered
nurse and the editor of American
Fitness magazine. the trade jouma!
of th e Aerobi c; and Fitness
Association of Amenca, reviews a
number of home vide.,s for quality
and safety. AFAA is a professional
association that certifies aerobic
instructors.
Many peo pl e who prod uce
e.ercise video s be li eve th at
"~xerci se instruction is the m("st
simple thing in the world and that
whatever Jane (Fondz) did , ~I eir
celebrity can do." said Jordan. who
has been a cOl,<u ltant on several
exen:ise virleos. 'As LlJey get into it,
they fmll their celebrity is having a
hard time talking and moving at the
same time. We have had to unscrew
Ole weights and empty the sand out
sa a celebrity co ul d finish th e
workOUL"

an ounccofextrn fal
But docs thi s goddess rea ll y
sweat for her body? Or is she the
produc t of good gen es a nd an
expensive Hollywood diet?
Then there are the home exercise
videos by fiUlCSS professionals. The
instructor's name and face may not
be immediately recognizable, but
the body - supcrfit with glistening
muscles - is carefully sculpted to
perfection.
For people with a t;l!ht schedule
and lintited free time, the hvone may
be 'heir ooly fitness center. But bow
many tortuous squats, jumps ,
lunges, kicks and twists will it take
to look like Botticelli's Venus or
Michelangelo's David?
Welcome to the world of home
e.en:ise videos, where pwchasing
the right tape to get in shape is not
an easy task.
Since 1982, when Jane Fonda
donned a leola'll ana launched the
home video fitness craze, more than
1,500 tapes have been produced,
accord ing to Donald Kasen,
pre.idenloftheNewarl<-bascdPl:ter
Pan Industries, one of the largest

avaii3b1e

~A:ID~s~~~n~el~~~IIS~~~O~~~~-------,--~

ccupan s
of Red

new vaccine test

~!:!eOfmoney
BETHESDA, Md. - A federal
advisory panel said Monday
there is no scientific evidence
yet to justify spending S2C
million on a controversial largescale test of an AIDS vaccine as
:nandated by Ccngress .
The AIDS Program Adviscry
Com mittee, a panel of outside
experts that helps the National
Instil UlCS of Hcallh ch art its
A IDS researc h pro g ram, al so
repeated its earlie r opposition to
a n y " ea rm arki ng " of fe deral
researc h funds by Congress.
Sc ientis ts have long arg ued that
on Iy projects that h3\·e passed
peer rev iew by scientists should
be funded.
At the sam e lime, however,
the panel heard that NIH is
making pla ns 10 quickly find
teS t s ubjects oncc a good
candidate vaccine is identified.
The agency said such •
preve nt a ti ve might be tested
among intraven ou~ d: ug users
as well as among gay men. The
agency also has started funding
joint preparatory programs wiL~
research groups in Thailand ,
India, Haiti, Zimbabwe, Uganda
and other countries where AIDS
is common.
The test mandated by
Congress
would
involve
treat ment of persons already
infec te d b y the AIDS viru s.
Aft er heavy lobbying by
MicroGeneSys,
the
man ufac turer of the candidate
vacci ne , Co ngress ordered that
Army researchers be I'iven $20
million La test the effectiveness
o f a g p- 160 vacc ine, a product
made fro m pan of the ou ter
coating of ,he AIDS virus.
The amend",ent says the tests
s ho uld go forward unless NIH,
th e
Food
and
Dr ug

Adr-inistration and the Defense
Depanment dec ide within s ix
months no! 10 approve the trials .
Monday 's recommenda tion by
the NIH panel is purely
advisory.
K fH
Director
Be rn ad ine Hc ?, iy already ha s
asked an ad hoc group of exprrts
to report by Dec. 2 '. hethee they
believe gp-160 or any other
candidate vaccines are ready for
large-scale trials.
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SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

Drinks

1m

l.st
.25

_ _ THE TRAVEL

~..... COMPANv
11457 o UYI Blvd.' st. louis . MO 6314 1
Ask b ctrioty, Oornthy, Gingw '" J.-.t

(311) 432-6020 or (800) 325-4792 Toll Fre.

Del icatessen

MORE MEAT - NO GARNi3H
ti:tl

a:I

Glfrin! Dell IMt
0.11 eom.d 8M'
Giant 0.11 Com.cl BMI
0.11 Pntraml
GiMt Dell Putrami
Dati Ham
Giant Den Ham
Dell turt.,Giant Dell Turtc.ey
Dell Koeher s.laml
Glanl o.U Kosher S alami
0.11 Pepperoni
GIani Dall Papperoni
Dell GM\oa Salami
Gian ~ D. II Glnoa Salarr.1
Oft,1! t:ombo
Corned BeaI, IIoIher ,a~, pastr.",.. $win
Glan\ 0.11 Combo
Corned t.eI. kc5her. saJarri, pastrlrTl.,

.6'

Soft Drtnu
k:odT..

.6'

.6'

:Allk Of CotfM
Hot Chocoblte

.6'
.6'

FNttJuica

6.

a-

Dm. p/l1NrI. domKIie ancI ll1'l)01 bon'-

Wino
CoeIdalls

Deli Delights

HOY: sc:oa: LOx

row .....,... .. ".. "*' • ct.f NIl» 1&IoM ...... _1I,bI

&n rn.Ir;l)

CI1Ipo (°"111
ChIpo(PIot.)
Ch'p [lip

4.11

Salads
!MIl SIlled
..........

1•• '
1.69
.70
.70
.65
.00
.2S

ColeSlaw

Po"""ctt
.... ....

(shi ps regiStry: NOrv.'3Y)

~

549-3366

Soup of the Day
Chili (When".....an)
Potalo SaIId

Extra

Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line

Ill'~ t

KoetwPkk!e

...t

call for
hoUday specials
and other
discounted dates.

hlUk V(lur ·

Call for Delivery

Submarines

'IIIe Travel Company
Announces
Specially Priced
Holiday Sailings

I( lr FUll

BEEDLE & ISAACS
ATIORNEYS AT lAW
529-4360

All &.Ax; &. Specials Gtmished wilh Tomato. lettuce.
Mlyo and Booby'l tta::.-. Sauce .
Pidde & Chips Indl.lded with Every Sandwich
Cuc:umi."'n. Spt'OUtS or 0ni-lnI A'4bble upon r:~st
Choic:e 01 Fnn::h. Onion. Whde Wheel Roll or Rye Brl-ad

marks from fi tn ess prorcssionalli

1ll',llh-d

Crossing Walnut Street railroad
tracks on Sat .• Oct. 24
(or any person who can testiry as to
warning gates or light failures)
contact;

,,....t-. ......

co pies. Fo nda ha s prod uced 1('

The industry is showing no sign
The sleek celebrity figure on the
video box cover promises it aII- a

3:r -

3.80

2.89
3.49
2.39
2,79
2,89
3 ,8~

2,69
3,29
2.79
3.39
:\.69

4.59

3,99

Kosher
Hoi DO('
InclucMlodlhel
nlfYn"i'
Grant Polish $.tuug.

1.99
2.99

t:-dlJd. . allhetrilTWTingi
RegUlar ~I.h Sausage

2.2P

3,39

____
·"" ----:::~

~
'_"'~
""'Iri~

Quiche

3.39

Lo,nl,.. ServlCl wirh .naiI saUd

!;jlofi.:!IIS CI'IocoIIl • • VIJIiIa

I':nio.'t. Pot .. ;,
French BrAt::ttua 2 ' "

Ch... ..ealc. of the DAy
Cookl..

~. S9

• .• g
3.69
5.04
2.99

Corned BMf Reuben
Corned beeI. Swin, ullttr\ra.l! on rye
Pastrami R.uben
Puu3TIi. SwIu, l~u«luillll on I yt<

BIQIII ' erumcn..., Onion , T.JrIalO
Bagel & Crum Chene
1.39
RUN. Sunl10rJwef SMell . t iftUOl. TQI'Mlo,
Onion, Cuc:wrtJetIJ'Sptou\l
Ayai..- Upon Requelt
Knleh. B...
1.79

2.8i

S_,

~.39

Desserts

Choco..t. Sund ••
Ac;.ts

.99
.99

..

' .79

.3'

I
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CELEBRATIONS, from page 1veterans and educale the public
aboul the role of mililary and
th e civilian cont ributi o n s
during World War II.
Kenney said it is impvrutnt
for people 10 Sci aside some
time 10 honor and look al the
nag, recognizing Ihe people
who foughl 10 lIle counlry 's

wars.
.. Afler the Korean and
Vietnam wars , it seems
appropriale that we hav e a
ceremony honoring veleranS of
all wars ," he said. "We have
fine military units in the
University's ROTC and Army
- aud they add SO much to lIle

occasion."
Franco , Gilliam , public

affairs officer at the !t1arion
Veterans
Administration
Medical Center, said the

hospital stafT has a variely of
ac tiviti es p la nn e d for its
patients beca use they cannot
travel 10 .:iCrv ices eiscwhcre.
Members of the Veterans of
Fore ign Wars. th e Am erican
Legion , th e Elks Club ,
Disabled American Veterans
and olllers will participate in
the events at the center today,
Gilliam said.
''The organizations will go
around and present eac h
patient with money they can
spend in the canteen or some
nther small gift," she said.
The Elks Club will provide
refreshments for the veterans,
and patients wiil be abl e to
play bingo games.
"Most patients look forward
to this day, eveD though
they're hospitalized," sh" said.

VETERANS, from page 1 - - co me by the hundreds and
1Il0usands to touch the engraved
names with their fingertips, to
fa s hion me me ntos by rubbing
charcoal against a slip of paper
over a name, 10 pose by the wall for
a photo.
The election of Clinton
demon strates lhat lIle draft issue,
raised again and again by President
Bush and other RepUblicans, was
toO anemic 10 aven the Democrar's
victory. The electorate was clearly
willing 10 accept a president w~o
had opposed and avoided one of
the most painful wars in American

history.
Citing his center's polls
Ihroughout the campaign, Donald
S. Kellermann, director of lIle
T1IIlCS Mirror Ceruez for the PoopIe
and lIle Press, said, "While most
Americans followed lIle debate

over OinlOn's VICIIl3ID draft SI3IUS

for old combat jackets bearing
slogans across lIle bacle and
colorful baseball caps identifying

binemess and anger left by the war
within American society. He now
describes Clinton's eJection as an
opportunity-to realize thai goal. In
his view, Clinton 's personal
struggle over the war may be more
important than having avoided iL
"The Vietn;un generation ha s
assumed the mantle of leadership."
Scruggs told a news conference a
few days ago.
The point was echoed by Rep.
Paul E. Kanjorski, D.-Pa., as he
spoke Tuesday to a conference of
Vietnam veterans across the
Potomac River in nonhern

V_

Vaginia.

closel y, they did nOlthink the issue
mauered enough to innuence their
VOle,"

For the Vietna-m veterans .
however, the problem is more
complex. Many have long felt apart
from the rest of the nation . They
are veterans of a war who caJ'TlC
home without ticker-,,,,,,, parades
and glory. They e ven dress
d ifferently from olher veterans,
eschewing American Legion or

Veterans of Foreign Wa!s uniforms

VCIa8nS organizaIions.
Some vetmuIS, far from fretting
over the Oinm draft issue, gather
ho~e from the election. Jan
Scruggs, a Vietnam veteran who
came up with Lbe idea of the
memorial, bas long talked of tile
wall as a means of dissoIviDg the

Paw"

-Wait anotnweecond and .lowly preas -enter:type a
Youmayhavetodothi8

period(.)andpreu·en~ ...in.

-.raJ timaa to eornpleto the connection.

side Lbe local Carbondale calling "lion but in the ..",.
area code, type: 1 , _ 0 )
-Baud rate-l2oo

slue

A. Yes. Therearedial· jneerviceethatal'owyoutoaccee:a
the mainframe 24 hou,... day from the comfort o(your
home OT office. AU yOtl need i8 8 modem , 8 tranelation
device t hat e nabiea your computer to eend and receive
messaged, and telecommunications aof'tware.
We'll take 8 quick look at dial -u p eervicee today. Remember, thil1 colum n builds on past editicm•. Because of
the wide range of communications hardware and softWATe, we cannot address individual equipment differences here. But you ~hould be able toconneet after reading
this andyoui communication eof'twareardmodem manuals.

-A manu will .ppear on acreen .alting what type of
temainal your ..thrare ia ernulatin,. Emulation i. a
t.chnlqua th.t will make your PC behave almoot ...cUy
lib a apaciflc t.ypa oft.rminal in order for it to be able to
eommunicatewith tbemainframe. In theproc:e:ea, certain
loa7aonyouraMftpuler .... m.ppec! todifl'erentcommanda
duonyou
to, and you will need a keyboard
map to decipher them. 'n1_ are available by terminal
t.ypa at tho Catnputing Inform.tion Center in the b....

.,.._ad

mentofth. Communieation. Dundin,.

-Duplex.--Ht this at -ruB," but if you have trouble
connecting to the mainframe, try changing this to "halt'

-Dat.a Biu-t thia at 7

Dapandingonthekindoftal.ommunieationaaol\ware
you are uti,., theterminat type your computer i. emulat.ing may be Jiated in an information line at the bottom of

your ocreen.

-Stop Bit:.--eet this at 1
-Parity~t

Army between Lbe Korean and
VICIIIIIIItw.s.

'an~WLYt;ypa a periocI(.). Waite _ d I!fId ~ .

Welcome to Daw, Bytes. a weekly colWllD which will appear in tbe Dail, ~U:ua 0110 WedDeeday..
Stay tuned this semester to leara bow to make eomputer coDDeethu on campa work 'or you.
Compute l"tl can seem e bit overwbelmin&.t timee,but don't worry. The DawewiU lead you throuch iL

Q. &m.I'tifms it would be grmt to worlt on 1M
mainframe from home. Can it be doM'

he will be very sensitive to that,"

said Kanjorslri, who served in the

-'n1er. will be ai1anc:e for. faw - d o , then a 10011
beepand ..CI_inl-"'d. WhenIhia _ _,Your_
ahould ..y-CONNECT 1200."

byles
Learn how to dial up the mainrrame rrom home

''With President Clinton, I think
you are going to have an ear that

can IisIen to your proposals. I think

this at Meven"

Once you have done thia. you are ready to can SIUC'.
emnputer .yste1 n. ·The. stepa come nexL
-Have your modem dial !.he mainframe number.
(Check your aof\ware manual for ~fiC8. ) Your device
mayhaveamall.peakere that allow you toheartheeound
of dialing, followed by clicks and eound. ofthe telephone
.WltchingequipmenL

Choicea are IBM 3101, DEC VT100,

FTCOLOR, Televideo 912, Hazeltine 1500 .nd DEC VT52.
Most PC communication. program •• upport one or more
ofth.e se. If you don't know which terminal type fiu your
computer, try DEC VT100; it worlto with 90 pe"",nt of
.of\:wareemulation..
.

-Nenyou willbe ..ked if a apecirlCkoyboardmap will
be uaed. with a choice ofO. noor I. yea. Cbooee -'0.-Now you .llould !lee the connection menu. It will
read:

Q . 1 can 'r afford aR!Jl1in- big computer in~nt, ond 1
don't ha ve a lot of room. HCiW m.uch will it

cost'

A. Relax . Modems cost anywhere f'rom $50 to $200. For
Lhe extra money, you may' get a bnger warranty and
com munications sot1;YaTe (which you will nt.."ed). Otherwise, rr.odems are pretty i nte~hangeable. Do some
r~aTCh ; Mk friends; read computer magazine.; talk teo
your locol computer dealer. As for desk space, you can get
a mode m that is installed insi deyoureomputer(internal)
or a small extern al model. Just make sure the one you
choose is "Haye. compatible." This means it complies
with industry standards for certain command definitions.
Q. OK, I'm n!ody to buy!

• ~ .r

A . Wait. 'There's more. Getam:>de-nthat ~ah perateat
1200 baud or higher. 'The baud rate refegjo the data
transmission speed-how futcharacten: appear on Y9ur
screen. Themostcommonchoices are3oo, 1200and 2400 . .
The h igher the number. the futer data i. aent and received. The mainframe operates at 1200 baud but will be
capable of2400 and higher levels in the future. Al&), you
will need to install the communications sonware for your
modem on your com puter. Even if youn comes with its
own software, you miGht investigate lOme of the top
brands.ueh 3S FTrERM. ProC'-omm or KenniL Consider
letting your Io.-omputer dealer install the modem and the
communications snnware.

Q. Sounds good. Now whotl

A. There are a number ofparametera (settings) yt..l need
to leton yourcom munications software to enable your PC
to dial up SIUC's mainframe and make a connection.
Parameters control the now of data from t he originating
computer to th e one receiving infonn ntion.
Q. Do 1 need to be on expert to do thist.
A. No. Sin('eeoch so fi.ware program isdifTerenl, Icnn't teU
you .pacifically whntyours wil l ask for and in whato:-der,
but I can give you the information you'l need to success·
fully dial in to the mainr, a.me:

Enter a number (NUM) or a name on the command line, then press enter.
NUM

Name

Status

s lUe IBM9021

Host Up

r------------------,
The D",wc'.Tip: An apparenhyatem malfunction on
slue'. mainframe prevented 80me computer UMn fro ....
testing the Instructional Support ~yatem.lSS, on Wedne8day, Oct. 28. ISS ia the one-way bulletin board used hy
faculty to communice.te with .tudenu. 'nie problem l.1as
been corrected. Pl ...... try agnin.

To refresh your memory, here are the directions for
signingon to ISS. Logon toCMS. From theReadyprompt,
type ISS. The ISS .ign·on IIC'Teen will appear and the
cUTBorwiUautomaticaUylineupunderthewordCl... ID.
Type "Demo· and tab over to Section and type 999. preu
enter. Art ISS menu will appear. Ju.t follow printed.
in.tructions to open the optio:1s.

NUM

Name

Status

-It look. confuaing. but you really only have one
choice. Pre.. -1- and -enter.-ThoSIUNET8C!'8ef1willappear. LogonasusuaJand
enjoy CWJS, LlNKS and all of the great applications
available t hrough the mainframe!

Q_ Terrific! But whot if 1 rlUl ;nto troubl.1
A.. If you need h.lp, cheek the troubl...hooti ng section
ofyourmoclem and communication. eoftware manual for
common problem. you may encounter.
For additional help, call or vi.it our Computing Infor mation Center in the baeement of the Communications

Building at 453-6156,
If YO'~ have com me nta, wggHtiona or question. about

Dow, Byte&. feel free to call the! Dawg's answering
llervice at453--1435 and leave a message. Wewantto hear
from you.

a-Ph r.hc number-453.80.0 (if you're calling rrom out·
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FIRE, from .page·1 - The Natural C~tce
' I

Community
THE Vi:I'ERANS a..ua Il'ilVrrES everyooe
- sCUdenLS, sWf and (aculty - La du: slUe
Ve1t:ran', Day observaace a:remony a,4:30

~~~O~'::u~:!,:lm~or;oD
AIR FORCE ROTC will sponsor

I

Fla,

RdteIJ. iahanm'ofVe&entl'sDayIJ4:30kJaiabI
I'ICIJ me Old Maift Rag Pok. A n:aptioD ww)
(ollow. For man: W"onnalion. c.mt.cl 0rptaiII
Hect.krat45)·2481 .

TO COINCIDE WITH VETERAN' S o.y
aca.ivitics. Arnold Air Soci«y and 1Urpa' Angel
l=Jigbl dTilialed with AFROTC will be lelling
POW/MlA bfw::dcu from 9 Lm. to) p.m..lOday
; ~. the Studer« Cellta'.
LATTER DAY srtJDEl'oT Associatioc oflcn
free religion classes from I 10 5 today in die
Student Center Ob io Room . For more
inronnation, c:onlKt Gcorxe .. 529-3861 .

Til E EXTERN PROGRAM IppJiClbom: are
I\'. ilablc at the Srudcnl Alumni Council Ofr.ae.
The detdlinc is no laler thin 4:30 p.m. 00
November 20th at the AJumni Auocialion OlrlCZ
in Ihe Student emler. For more infonnation.
call4S3-l l3l.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ARoeiatioo
will have TIL., TOklos-Oayle Rive the spcedl
-European aJmIIIunity wid! t:IDpMIis GO Spaia:
from S to 610day in Rdm Hall Room lOB. For
more information. c::onUIc:t Mara~ at4S14161 .
THE GRADUATE A1''''O PROFESSIONAL
Student Council w ill

mccl

at 7 IO.light in me

Studett CenAC:r B-!boom C.

SIGMA TAU DELTA .... ill hn't; I general
meeli n1 llal is open to III I' 5 todlY in the
SlUd erl1 Cenler Iroquois RoO(;l. For more
infonnation, c:ontattl-lolly 11457·8130.
AIR FORCE ROn;-Amold Air SocieIy will
h ive I rOW/MIA Vig il II " 10dlY ill the
Aeros".c:e Studies: Building, 807 S. Univen:ily.
r-or more infonnuion, contact CAdet Reed II
453· 1669.

FILM ALTERNATIVES wilt blve I free
iCJ"!CAina of MIYSks' Bruhen: ·Salecman- It 1
ton ighl in the Communicatioftl 8uildina Room
111 6 . For m ore info nnllion, contad ea...., II
457.4503.
" OEIlIJIriO nlE 81..fR!'\1lNC CROSS: R..cism
USA: I vidco by lhe Joho 8ro.." Anti-XlIII
CommillU. will be shown .1 1 tontahl in the
Oh io Room. This event is .~ponsOfcd by the
Mid ·Amt:ric. Peace Project.

UNIVER SITY IIONORS PROGRAM ;s
spon.$9ring I rree, public lecture by cluotical
Icholu Dr. JOIO O'Sriell I I 8 Ul n i,hl ill \be
Sludent Cenler Auditoriwn . All infol1llll
rcaption .... ill follow ..-: the C"raller}' J.mnae.
NEELY IIALL COUNCI L prelents " Mi.

~~~~~~,:i~~in()(tt;:~~Zt~
on their dJencs Ind make.up to compele [or

IIomcu

v, Paccn tickets.

Circle offered to pay for a hotel for
two days. but assistance from
management ended there.
The students then needed to find
a place to live. They are now in
places scatte.i;.d all over The
Southern Dlinois area.
Four of the students are residing
a t Knights Court Hotel in
Carbondale.
One student moved to
HaJrisburg to !:ve with her parents
and commule to school.
One student is living with a
friend in Cobden and commuting.
Another is living with friends in
Carbondale.
Ore woman decided to drop out
of school.
Assistant DJectOf of University
Housing Steve Kirk said
emergency :oousing for the students
would be considered on an
individual basis.
"Right now, we do not have any
openings in women's housing
except for over 21 housing ," he
said.
" If a srudent were 10 apply ior a
contract to live in University
Rousing. it would depend on the
particular situation as to whether
the student would be allowed to
stay or nOl."
Kirk also said the length of stay
would also be a factor in
delermining the type of assi stance
available II> !he students.
I! would be up to Director of
University Housing Edwan! Jones
to make the final determination on
1000ng students stay for just the last
five weeks of the semester.
Jones could not be "cached for

commenL
So far, a mother of one of the
students has made contact with
University Housing, and she just
wanted information, Kid< said.
But other arr", of the University
doing what they can to assist the
srudents.
University Bookstore Director
Jim Skicrsch said the books tore
wiU assist any student who lostlext
books in the fire by loaning them
the books they need to fini sh the
school work for the rest of the

semester.
" We did thi s before," Skiersch
said.
"There was a fire a few years
ago in which we gave out books to
students who lost books and then
asked their insurance companies to
reimburse the cost. We _never got
paid."
But eve n though the effori.~
backfrred before, Skiersch said that
will not stop the bookstore from
helping the students involved in the

Your Healthy Life Style Store

Specializing in:

·Natural & Organic Foods
-OuaIity Vitamins & Herbs
. BooIo;
-food Allergy Alternatives

Hour.: 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-FrI.;
Sat. 10 a.m.,S p.m .
SIx miles east of Carbondale · 985-6224

ON THE ISLAND PUB

rue.

"Given what happened before,
we are only going to loan the
book,.: to the s tudents ," he said.
" I!'s not their fault (the fire)
happe ned . We are tryin g to do
somet/,ing. "
Onc of the displace studenlS.
Marnie Elkins, sa,d SIUC' s
Transitional Office gave "er
assistance in tcuing her instructors
know about the rue.
'They a lso olTered to get me a
student loan if I needed one,"
Ellcins said.
''They have been very helpful. I
didn't even rcalize there was such a
Transitional Office Coordinator
Chuck van Rossu:n said only three
students
involvevto in
the firehere."
have.service available
' ludents
come1O his-officWor~
"The hard pan is tracking the
studenlS down ," \"an Rossum said.
" I have told the students who
have come in to tell the others we
are here iithey need us."
Van Ross um said other arms of

;~L

the University were really thr ones
could help the students the
" I facititall' the assistance when a
student corr.es to me;" he said.
"The faculty. the boo kstore,
financial aid ... th ey are the ones

:fs=~, are doing

~

-CUISINE INTERNATIONALE-

, .

Looking for a frlendly
conversidionaJ atmosphere?
Come relax and unwind with us!

.

LUNCH SPECIAL: Teriyoki Chicken $299
(Mon, Tues, Wed) w/5&.Jp & spring roll

LUNCH

=~~~!':1tr~~7"ha~:

.;:

~e/csource; to help tJ: em." he

•

.ufFIT ..... (Thur, Fri) $4.99

Espresso & Cappuccino Specials Everyday

50 ~ Beer Mug! Everyday

iiilill!I~I~~II~!lllllii
Installation
&2Pre'
4. ..I fo r,611 .95
111111.111
.

(for filS! month)

r.J...l.LNt_ .'IIl t M.III..mntto toll.·N
r ... Annu.1
\.dIWIlldtVlll.l:WWUOme1UUlUnl.lJ ~ IIf _\Xli!!
~

1MnIsmingDavlmtrinCarl:oo~

the work of

Vanrossum said he would like
the students involved in the flre to
come in and talk 10 him if lhey
haven't contacted him yeL

-Environmentally friendly paper products

-Non-10xtc dcanirn;;J wppltes
-Special Of'OOrs w~

O" "~I

ldamDofuwilldooa!e~Odltt~,~lotheAfinNeriajAlliminMam~

Tel of Illinois, Inc,

..
- _ . , 1\fe'Jr taling tt1emon

into tomorrow,

YELTSIN, from page 1
in his country of "whipping up
!mOlion in the calmer climate that
now prevailed in Russia.
•. But he insisted that, in Russia,
his opponents "are just a shadow
theaw where the phanlOms of the
past are giving Iheir final
performance."
Yeltsin said !hat to thwart any
possible co up , "I shall use the
power granted to me by the

" ~ T I O.A.
~ \ SALON #r.,.
AU YOU !IUD OF
THAT OLD PI. .'
We can tab it out!

$15.00
7l!J;.~

~

529-284.8

people."
On Dec. I, Yeltsin faces a tough
session of the con s crvative ~
oriented Ru ss ian Congress of
People's Deputies, which may try
to unseat him , citing his failure 10
solve Russia's immense economic
problems.
Yeltsin said he would not allow
opponents 10 reverse reforms that
he has inlrOduced sinc~ bccoriling

r - - -

I

his nation's first democraticall y
elected president in June 1991 , and
he promised to press ahead with
hi s liberalized economic policies
- des pite th e .hardships they

cause.
"There is no alternative to
them ," he argued. " Despite the
hy s terics of the opponents of
reform s, Russia will nOl stop and
will notl'..n back."

- - -,
I
N ov. lOth through Nov. 21
To";l';-Pb~

BACK BY POPUlAR DEMAND!

November Special

TttE RETURN uF THE

IT~o Prime Rib Dinners for $14.951
(coupon required)

110 minutes North on Route 51 N0rth in DeSoto
Reservations are Recommended (618) 867-3033
Open 11 esday through Saturday at 5pm
Visa-Mastercard Accented

I

L

------_ .... _-.. ex'CtOdes seafood pa:st~, ,and

Italian Diriner Pasta Specials,
Choose one of 20-varietles.
saiad not included.
2 pastas per coupon ,
Sales tax not included
NOT VALID with olher coupons
Expi res 1/09/93

L.___ ~~ :~a~U.:versity Ma~. R~ :.:~..:a~:d~e____

I

1

BEERBLAST!!

Mon-Fri from 5-7pm
..J
Bring a friend and get
two subs of turkey, cotto
salam.i, and American
Cheese for only

$2.50!
NFL SUNDAYS!

J

Ca.tch the game and enjoy
50 cent Hot Dogs & $2 Pitchers!
406 S. Illinois

549-3366
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u.s. and France deadlocked
Winemakers see
themselves held
ho~tage by price
The Wast.ngtln Post
MEURSAt-LT. France - The
gCnlle slopes of !he Cote d'Or that
tumble south frem this austere
Burgundy village form sucIl a sacrod
part French culturc that the 19th·

or

~"Y:~~,,!~
ialees, .... 1I2l 00'0md"
&I wiIli1 ill: next farwoelcs, ooless
!he Uniled StaleS and the Ewupean

Camuity ImtIc a dt:aIkx:k in gIOOa1
trade talks, these vines and
thewRmaan v.ilollalSfim1 its~
inIJ dime neaa- may becane the fd
cauIties., a IIlIlSaIlantic lIaIe wa:

" We have become hostages in a

conI1ict that was not of our making:·
~bincd 8crrnrd Mictdot, (D. who

I"J<b:cs one of McuIlruJt·s firx:s white
wines "E\',~ybody ·s rev...auxt lxx:aa:

we may end up bearing !he COSlS of
decisions by poIiliciats who have no
JDsntI~lilitics."

"""*

laIt
the lJni<xI SI3I<S vowed to
•
tariffs in .....ty DI=nbcr on $"'.000
milli<Il wooh of ElJqJeal exjXlrlS fll3inly white wine from FtanCe, IIaly
and GmnaIy - ..ucss a deal is SInd:
tIBt woold ami! hefty Slm:Iies JBid by
fuqlm IIlIioos IJ firnas v.ilo grow
00 seeds used in food and iMUSIrial
ptlCka;.
The Arm-ica1llmlllell ~'s
wRmaan~ They oonpain tIa
!hey are being singled out for
JlIRishrnett even though !hey do 001
bmeIit from the bid of SIb;idies tim
p-ovolte American wrnth. Yet if !he

!MCIions ~ info clfOCl, thci- white wine
wiU Ixx:onc J>"ctubitivcly CXJl'fN'" for
the average Amcric4l1 customer and
their mast imJXl18!1l fcrtign marl<ct may
v:nistt
.'We caJ't ~ why ArncOCa
is lashing ro3 nne or its firx:s fiitnis
in Frmcc," said Piene-Henry Gagey,
gmeraJ direaa or Main! Louis Jm,
one of !he biggest exporters to !he
United Stales. ''WI!IC is an imp<J1au
rat of our ruJue, and there sanctions
v.onI us in the heat."
So why is the Bush am.inisalIIion
pding on tilem?
It aU <XlIl1CS down to politics. JeanPierre Soisson, France's feisty
agri:ulIoJe IIlirdr, 1Bs fiJugtl anh and
mil againIt any fuo!ran an:.ssm;
tIa COIld leaIlJ a Im*IIIough in the
global trade talks at !he expense of
France's huge cereal and oil·seed
ileesIs.

Hatred of foreigners rises
again in German country
Los AngclcsTunes

.

WEIMAR, Gamany - More
than anywhere el se , the
contradictions of German history
coUide in this town of 60,000.
Its list of prominent residents
reads like a Who's Who of
European culture, with names
such as Goethe, Schill..-, Bach,
SlI3uSS, Klee, Kandinsky, Zeiss
and Gropius sprinkled thro ugh
!he past.
Yet this community that
nultured such enlightenment and
gave refuge to the d emocrats
who designed Germany ' s ill·
t"aIed post.WOOd War I republic
also became !he seat of !he fItS!·

evcr elec ted Na z i rcg ional
govcrnmem in 1932 and was !he
first German township to ban
Jews from its public baths.
Thc spot where Johann
Wolfgang vo n Goethe once
declared, " Let man be nobl o,
helpful and good" today stands
in the shadow of one of
humankind ' s most di s turbing
memorials : the infamous
Buchenwald concentratio n
camp, whose remains still haunt
the town from the hillcres t
above.
"Weimar has always been
filled with conll3dictions," said
MIchael Hugo, who worlcs in !he
mayor's offICe.

COSTS,--from page 3
productivity) document and
internal (progr.unming) processes
will affect the AlP communi ty,

ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS

especially in nonacademic areas
and how it will affect our roles as
professionals at !he University," he

PRESENTS

said.
The meeting also will provide an
o pportunity ' to clarify any

WINE &FOOD EXPO '92

mi sconceptions
about
the
significance of the committee of
long· term planning document,
Scales said.
"One problem is that with so
many plans, it's getting confusing
which one will be used as the
University ' s final (planning )
documen~·' he said. '''The meeting
will be a point of clarification."
The committee of 12 based its
decisions on several program and
budget analyses concerni ng .he
future of SIUC including the
Graduate Council ' s Doctoral
Program Review, the Report of !he
Task Force for the 21st Century,
The Proposed Program Planning
Docu m ent to Enhance the
Educational Mission of SIUC by
Shepherd and the AlP staff's final

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT

~;.~2~
More than 150 wines from around the world plus fa v~riety of
appetizers and entrees, from restaurants, caterers & speCialty shops.

ALL YOURS TO TASTE FOR THE ENTIRE EVENING!
WHEN: Thursday, November 12, 1992 from 7:00-10:00 PM
WHERE: Sports Center, Carbondale (behind JC Penney, V-Mall)

report for the committee for
planning for !he future of SlUe.
Phil Lindberg, vice chairman of
the AlP council , said the
University's 600 AlP staff members
are employed throughput campus,
so there is no single area of the
commiuce's docwnent that will be
of more interest than another.

WINE EXHIBITORS FROM:
France
Germany
Italy
Oregon

TUXHORN,-from page 3

Cristaudo's
Mary's
Seafood Specialties
Swiss Colony

" This is your government,
and you have a very solid city
staff will help you understand

whatever issues you have with
the city," he said. " I always tell
people to pa rticipate, because
you lose your va lidity in
complaining if you're not in
there participating whether
voti ng
or
the
biggest

candidacy is nOl impossible, but
because of low student vote in
the election and the Iare date of

PURCHASE ADVANCE TICKETS AND SAVE
AT YOUR NEAREST ILLINOIS LIQUOR MART

a s tuden. could

find difficulty in running.
Yow, who has worked with
th e city for 20 years, already
has begun circ ulating petitions
to raise the 64 signatures
needed.
" I feel that I should do
s omething for our city and

I.Wuou.
-

·SHOP SMARr . . . AT

continue serving it the best I

®IURTS

can ," he said .
Yow could not be reached for
funhcr comments on the

election.
-

("

• .) " \

,

~ .

.

.. ... .. . . . . . . I

"J ...... ,
?t ~l

,.

Red Lobster
17th Street Bar & Grill
Southern Aire
Fiddlers
Mississippi Flyway

DON'T MISS IT! BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND
ENJOY THE WINE AND FOOD EVENT OF THE YEAR!

comm itment which is the
council."
Tuxhorn sa id a student

d~y,

California
Missouri
Illinois
Michigan

FOOD EXHIBITORS FROM:

job, but it 's not overw helming."
Ca nd idates shou ld not be
intimidated by the job, Tuxhorn
said.

election

Chile
Austria
Hungary
Washington

It-, tt:"c.- _ ::a. .... .:.
"

~. ' .'

_ _ ~_

i

WAREIIOUIE UCIUOIIIIAIIT
829 E. MAIN ST.

so. U

UCIUOIIIIAIIT

113 N. 12TH ST.

CAIIIOIIDALf
549·5202

~

WOTw. UCIUOIIIIAIIT
WESTMORE SHOPPING CTR.

Ale lIQUOR IIAIIT
109 N. WASHINGTON

997·1151

CAIIIOIIDALf
457·2721

68H727

I'IAlA UCIUOIIIIAIIT
825 NEWBY ST.

IIT._

242 ..262

~

UCIUOIIIIAIIT

731 E. 8ROAIJWAY
C8ITlWJA
532·7165

..
Oller

....I11III
I-ICIIIII III:
FIIrfIIItI

CannI
ClInt

"='
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Caller, are you there?
Talk show host Donahue speaks about 25 years on the air
That was 1967 and "The Phil
Donahue Show" hod a two-year

Tho Hartford Courant

Silting down for a chat with Phil
Donahue seems a bit unnatural.

Woulcb't walking and talking be
more like it?

After a ll , after 25 yea rs of

contract with a station opti on to

cancel after one.
"We had no hY!>', no main media
conncction . We didn't even have
clout w ith our own (televi sion )

and down TV su:dio aisles, mike in
hand. asking "Is the caller there?"

group," he says. "We had no access
In stars and were forced In rely on
issues .. .. We cenainly did not have

it j ust seems. somehow. more

the vi s ion to s it down a nd say,

" Donahue" shows -

-

dashing up

appropriate.
But on this rain y aftern oon in
ew York, the mood of the 56year-old talk show host is re l a~ed
to Ole point of pensive.

It 's a co uple of hours before
, how time in NBC-TV's Swdio 8G

' Hey, they want this.' "
But. as it turned out. the now

much copied tow n-mccting fonnat
of "Donahue" was exactl y what
viewers were looking for.
"I brought In the experience three
or four years of hos ting a radio

when Donahue ushers a reporter

show," says Donahue, a Cleveland

into his office at 30 Rockefeller

nau\"c w ho now li\'es in WcstpOn.

ecmer.

Today's off-the-air to pic:
"Donahue: The 25th Anni versary,"
3 two-ho ur prime -lime special
sc hedu led fo r Sunday night on
NBC.
Actua ll y, it's been th e topic for
weeks, wh ich may explain w hy
Donahue seems morc worn out

than wO<IOd up.
He makes the more formal
choice of silting behind his desk for
the intervie w rather than sharing a

nearby couch (something that also
seems
morc
appropriate
consideri ng th e confessional ,
"what's my dysfWlCtion" tenOr of a
10< of flaytime talk.)
Don ah ue's wearing a denim
shin, rolled up at the cuffs, and a
red turtleneck underneath - a not
quite with-i', '60s-cum-'90s look
tha t's only accemua ted by his
shock-white hair.
He begins - blue eyes focused
like tractor beams behind those
fa mous frames - to reminisce
about his ground-breaking
syndieated program, the rust issuedriven, audience-participation TV
talk show.
''We were born in DaytOn, Ohio,"
he begins, " with no band and no
desk and no couch with what was

essen,!ially a very visually dull
show.

Conn., "so I knew what lit up the

phones. " Thc ' 9pics, th e TV
memories. come spilling out of
him: "Religion ; my husband
doesn' t kiss me anymore: the sex
has gone out of our marriage; ...
can the princi pal search my son 's
locker; lesbian nuns."
"Our first ratin g book was
through the roof," he remembers.
And yel succcss didn ' l co:ne
anywhere near ovcmighL While the
heartland embraced the form a~ bigcity marl<cts such as New York and

Los Angeles weren't buying.

JOUrnalists fi le suits to gain access
to Haitian refugees at Cuban base

~

Newsday

...--
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OLD STYLE
DRAFTS

C UT T E R S

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

~

~
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' .' . CALL!
.
CALL!

:,

549-6263

Get your haircut
before 11 :00 a.m.

for only

must present coupon

$8.00.

campus ShoppIng Center

Offer Good Thru 11-30-92

YEAR-£NO ClOSEOUT SAlE on all
1992 ond old.. Yomoho MoIo<qdo.,
rnoltaneof o lrind, b mdte rootr\ lor
new 1093 mocW. I'IOW' arri¥ing.

Fin.t corne i,

fin.t-.d.

SPEHIE YAMAHA

ap.n 9 b 5. Tu..·SoI.
549-6144, CAR&ONOA1f

IICE5 fOIl SAI£. 1982 s.z.t;
& 1982 Hondo CX5OO. $850 ~
0 1,.0 .• 529-531 1 ~ot Dcw..

92 lX-6. SOfoE X·lIAS. HoImoI o...J
inc. SSJOO. Cal5A9-M~

(DIiII'W

In

U.S .

WEDNESDAY

IIW$.EnEas.

H A '1 R

In the law\ ull , li ed

Dl'\LnC ( Coun In ~anhatlan . the
"This has been a snai l-like
EW YORK - Se ve ral plai nt iffs - Including T~c
process," says Donahuc. " It lOOk us
jo urn alis ts
and
news f'a ll o n
m:J gat.i nc.
QW
10 years, for eumple, to do what
publica tions ril ed a fed eral Qua rte rl y. and Fairness and
Oprah did in less than one."
law suit agains t fou r U. S. Acc urac y In RepO rt ing Oprah , of co urse , is Oprah
government agencies Monday. c harge lh a t no Journa li sts or
Winfrey, the only talk-show host in
chargin g th at th ey ha ve indepen dent ob-.cr 'lcr ha ve
an ever-inc reas ing field of
unconstitu:.ionall y bancd access been allowed on the ba<:c since
challengers, who bealS "Donahue"
by the press to HIV-posi tive the Bu sh adminis trati on
in th e ratings. Bu t even Winfrey
Haitian refugees held at th e announced ill May that it would
knows who paved the way for her
U.S. milita ry base at rorcib l y repatria te Haitian
astOunding career - which is why
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
refugees.
she pays homage to Donahue on
the NBC 'lJCCial along wiDl Larry
King, Maury Pav ich, Sall y Jessy
Raph ae l, Geraldo R,vera, Joan
Rivers. Jenn y Jones and Faith
Daniels as well as such latcr-in-theday stars as Diane Sawyer. Mike
Wal lace, David Letterman and. of
course. wife Marlo Thomas (who
ftrst met Donahue on his show in
January 1977).
Donahue says he's proud of tile
special, though ho says at first he
resisted the idea, panicularly when
D.I TONIGHT
he considered what it would take to
457-4250
putlngether a best-of reel.
Once the s how got rolli ng,
however, he was treated like th e .!:!!~!!!!~!!~~!!~!1!!~!.:!!~!!!!~!!~"
"Godfather emeritu s," he says,
joking that, "They were all very,
very respectful. Madc SW'C I had a
place In sit down ......
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TIREL) O F ROOMMATE S' One
bedroom duple.x. S 145. Fvrni~ &
air coroditioned. Very dean. No
do~ 10 NilSOfl & HOndo deal. on IU.
l.:t Eo~ (olt 549·6612. 5 49·3002.
FURNISH ED TRAllfRS FOR reflt 01

I '.11 nips AND MONITII
Indi... iduoIl &

S"ruDENT QRGANIZA·

pel5.l llONS
""'Onled to promole the HOT·
TEST SPRt-K; BREAK DESTI'tATlONS,
Co" the nahan', Ieoder InIet"·Compn
Programi. I ·800·3 27·6013.

r80 toOnobie rolel. Chorle, Wolloce

SPRING BR EAKERS

~~:,~~~~~~, S. 51

Hwy .

~:"n~y ~1r~~I~~·~~ou":

14 X (>0 2 8OR.VI I 1/2 BATH, FURN..
c.oIhecWoI c«1;"9i. ,upet" iflKJiotion.
peb. 5A9·0 491 .

MorIteting. \·800·4 23·5264 .
PHOTO MHI lAB technicion/phobg.
ropMr wOflled for loyoul/ portro il

no

NICE ; BDRM in ,moll uiel pork,
So 1251 mo. DIu, dep.,
woter &
Iro' .... Avo~ N.,.... 10. 457 ·6193
COME i.MWITH US, 2 bdr. lum., air.

indX

C7'f'oil noworforspringW!fTl .• S1351o
S300 coR 529·2432 or 68A·2663.
280RM CLOSE TO COtT'P". fumi.hed ,

~~4~2~;r, ~~~~.65/mo.

Promol ill our

EOOt-K;, WORD PIK>CESSING
549·4272

WO.DI

~

Perfectly'

WOld p'OCti~ng , DTP. l)pi"9. edill"9 ,

loser quoIily. lo~ 457- 5655

~::n~o~~~ ~~';:~ 1"';;:"7:;;;:;;;;;''i:;:=':;;'';;'';E'''''"-::c

R4If'71o

Do.1y E9)"Ptioo BoA U3847 .

MODILS-AUDlnoN AgeoI frcm

~~b~~~~I:~ci;~ I,' ~~~~iii~~~--

On Fri 11 /4!O 01 Kflight'. Court .4 :30

~~ &~.~~. o~~~ I~;
printed ods and commefciob. 6egimen
welcome. under 18 bting parMI. IkM·

..dby .... o/"",.

Mobile Home Lots
CARBONDALE, ROXANNE PARK

CIo~ to SIU, cobl.. qUlel. ,hode,

~~~~':.:~r::;i3

I

BUY • >I'll • TV.OE . ........se

DlSASlEO ST\.OENT NEEDs help wirh
~ting and !)ping mot"IU.cripi. 684 ·
3956
c_ _ . - - - - - - - -

aASlUU CA."
OlD - NEW - SPECIAl.If ~
HUGE saECnON . BEST PRtCES

~r~ER__:~r

WAJrnDTOauY
GOlD . SILVER · DlAMONDS •

~

U ' ..n ....' casH U

~:zzm=~

COiNS

JEWELRY · OlD TOYS · WATOiES
ANTTIII., Of'VAlUIII
J&J caNS 821 S. III AVE
457-6831
WORD PROCESSING, EDITING.
Term fJDPI!n, Ihum, diuertolioN,
mon u,criph . AI.o delok lop
publi.hing . Groduole Sc hool
approved. 457·.4666

ENGLAND HTS , 2 bdrtl'l , cou ntry

;:::Pel~~'':. ~~;. ~~~

.457·7337 or 457-8220 after 5 p .m.

NICE HOUSE FOR ren!, " bdrm, W I D,
Big Yard & Oed:. dow; to W . OO'a ~ .
Nov. 25, Coli 68.c·41 66.
IS YOU. PIT • • • ,ur.1

LVIUay 4 IDItM 2 I ..TN

1M .. "ty1 Q ganic pel product.. low
pric~ 1O't -wOo:!nt d iscount on Thur .
,C'lpen Sot BrOS ' n Wag. 549·3 ' 22

fu ...:. . he"se. c/., w / 4,
. . ., c• • ftv. (M.I Street),

EARN Sl,.500 WEfKLY m0l1ing our
circulonl ...Begifl N:>WI .. .free pocketl
SEYS, Dept. 87. Box AOOO, Cordo.-o.
TN 38018·4000.

......

purch.se" ,
........... ty . . ~ •• • vaR.
..... 1 ... _-.aer. c.II . . ...

FISH TANKS, SCREENS , hoi -." b ,
water bortle" ek. Ca~ 529·5921 ,
I'lX6S 2 Ale, SHED, 19 Ir.-ing room.
gcu heal and tango. !rO$I free 'ridge
No Peb. 5285. 5.49 ' 2.401 ,

S~ING SUSlEASER NEEDED. F~,

career cm~menl oYoil. No e~ .
nece,~. For enPoY'nenl progrorn,
colll ·206·63H)468 GJd CS742 .

lor 4 · bdrm 10WflhoUUl , dou 10
( Ompul. SI 95/ 1'TK1 of" 1/ 4 uti!. 549·
8378 mk lor Daf'lO.
SUSI.fASfR NEEDEOC7'f'oil Dec., S IlO
I'TKI. ~ lor Greg 0( Tracy col 529.
4328

Iil(X,t'IO·TRF AJRFARE 10 COl'eVn inc.
2 flight5 bdgirg. SI . I00 ...clue. Win
occepl $5OO0b0. Oon 457·5174.
ROUND·TRF

airfare. un

Vegca, Reno

ON=:-:E=-8EDROOM===APT=.-:G::-,eo-:-'b<;-",7
- .
lon
dean and quie!. 5180 /mo.

or Orlando, 2 fl~h.. lodging . 51 .000
value. S250 obo. Dan 457·517 • .

Kur1529·4Cn. I.eotirlg SUI

ORLAN CO, f U BAHAMA CRUISE
VACATION,S oayl4 nighl Diifle)'
work!. 5 dey/. nighlBohamo CNi...

NEED YOUR OHN SPAeEl Perfect

~~d:' ;flc~t:!· .}JOf19":374i~c.

~~~~~O;::':.l~;:

=~~:5 ~~:~i:~~~,

352-0802 PI. 200. M·F, l00rn·8pm

cb... IoC0tnpU5. Call 457·3671

THREE·PlECE LMNG ROOM 1oe.I. enlfJf'
lairmenl
with "'410. CompulfJf

eenler

del ·$70. CoII9S5-2607.

.

FOR RENT
SPACIOUS FURN. STVDtO opb. with

.~?~~oI:~iou~~='h:

O:fQR::::-:RE"'NT====E;'SC"
. :;;30~7-;S. _
; :--. porling. qu~. cioWlIoCOtT'fJUl, mgt . on

corhondale. 550

p'emiM!.. lincDin Viflage Apt... 5. 51
0/ PIea_ ""d. .149·6990.

a monIh, col 529·

3560 7· IOpm .

S.

'i'........~~...........Ill:il'iiJ I DISCOUNTS

ON SUBLEASES for

A~ ~ "'.... Sf><ing.

~. Io. Spring andf~

f.~
A
. ~" OM & two b..droom ¢ . CD.
a:!IIIl!III!!!!.:!!!!!oo!:!!!m:!!s!!!!!!!!!!!!!!§i bw '" $190/"","",- CoII.057·•• 22.
N1Cf ROOMS

do.. 10 SlU. AI uill. poid. 51 751mo.
.s..9.2831 . 1eo.... rne»oge. Grads.
IKXlM fOft RENT mol. wdenr 10 J....
...mh ........... in j bt6. $,50., /3 I

"h1. Sotnng Jan (01.057,4230.

STEVENSON ARMS APPROVE D
UV1NG- CENTER . W .. ho.... a ,",all

2 BDRM fURN .

Summ. , . CIoM 10 compu • • qUI.' .
Central heat & a le. Col 529·"018 .

LEASING FCR SPIING ,.m.,I.r ,
""""~ I, .2. & 3 bt6. ... ......bI.

_ ._'--_529·4511

Carpel . Appliance,. 53001
mo. Hurry! 5 .. 9-3850.

[)iYOl"C. from 5250. 0U1 from S275

~~~~~~~'

~~~~~~::~

won. Fi,epIoc.es, IlKkpoinfing. e1c . W .
Fief: 1·800·762·9978 or 93i ·3466 .

W.nINO, IDITINO,TYPINGCon·
liden!icl·20 )"S. eJoIp. I COfl impto".
)'Ou r ~. Ad: lor Ron 457·2058 .

:n:

~:1~. . t::~~e~U:~ i:5~~

'-IAN DRIVER, Pori lime lor m.nlo l
heakh centfJf. ApproA. Houn 8 :30 0 1':'1
10 10:00 om and 3:00pm 10 5:00pm;
,,'~~
12:00 noon 10 1 :00 pm on
tu
, . Mu., have YOIid dri ...en lieen
WI
nine yean drMng experience

good .eMce on the repair of TV. VCR.
Stereo" CD pIoyen, co l Ru" Tranix 01

~~~~n;~e~

cboultheir
pe" & theen-..ironmenl.
Coil
lor appI, 529·3424.
211 W . WiIow.

~~.;~o~J:noL,gy: ~s:~

.AJmo.pIw.,

Allc.dobIo Role>. Ex<4iont """"""'.

No Appoi"'mer.t Nec:tiiOry. 1,2.& 3
bedroom ~ open. Sony No Peb.
ROllOMe Mob1e Home Pert, 2301 S.
Illinoi. A...... 549- 4713 ·· Gliuon
M"bilo Home P"\'. 616 E.
51 .•
457-6405.

Po'"

JCCMHC, attn: "'Ofl dn..... pc»ilion, 604

E. CoIIogo. ("""'"dolo. l 62901 by
No-... 13. 1992. EOE.

12 & 14 WIDE. fum .• carpeted. AlC.
90' appliance, mbIe,TV, ~0J-. Hou ...
loul\dty, ...eryquiet. ihoded lob.
iIorti"9 aI $200 per I'TKI, 2 bloW: from

NOW HIRING SPRING & 5ummer
semelfJf 5, full and port·tirne.
GaI~56 1 0S. I I. A.....

~~.- ~'~.~J~~~ 0;2~:

MONKEY W /rTS OW'NER wonltel lor
role. in Stage Co'T"fXJny'. Inheril lhe
Wind. c oil C.H. Moe 01453·5741 .

PARKVlEW MC>6ILE HOtv\ES

CAJl8OND.AJ.f M:>BlLE HOMES. free

ADVERTISING COPYWRITER· 1m ·
medtde opening in th. Ree C.......
markeling deportmenl. Mork.ling.
Adv.rlisiflg , ond Public Relolions
motonP'.r.... rtel. Ovti. indud. u.ing 0
MocintOlh 10 creak! prinled motenOI,
iuch Oi brochure . och. fly.", elc .

boo to S.I.U.• indoo. pool. Not1h high·
way 51. 549·3000.
TWO BDRM TRAilER. greol fo r
or couple. qui.. poRing, 0/
c. $170/mo . S. wood, Refllol5
529· 1539 or 549·2771 .

';r...J.

A f£W TRAI!fRS!ffT 2

bt6 $135-

2poDJ.Ie $375.529·««.both

5.c9-Q589.

NATUIlLl CHOICI oaOOM.
INO SIIOP" for people who cor.

""*'"

SOllY WORJ(. AutO pointing. 3ay" .
uperien.:e. Guorontee.{ Roo~
,"'" 457·4525.
. . . . . . . . 1OMa

EDGEOf' c:.A.MPl'S. 712 S. U,..;....~ty.

-

l~·

529. 26 2C?, o r 549· 1799.

Roommat es

t

. m. ___ tMM To......,

I

includ.d . 687· 1n4.

"-.~

ON E NON · SMOKER roo mmol.
needed 10 .hare 3 bdtm Iownhou1oe
Starting Dec 92, 5240 I'TKI . plu. 1/3
ulilitim call 529 A603

Daily Egyptian
Classified

536·331 1

Fast, Dependable Service
AlmO'tll'Pidl-upSlntctA.l\abk

Let us Handle

....... .....-'

403 E. Birch
457·8866 or

~MIOCU.""LlD.

,..0.....,cn.wo.. Lc:a.

549-SSn

nne
Owen
Property Management

"""""y·',i"".~~:' =

Renting for Fall & SprIng
stop by our Office for our
lote~t l:sting of addresses.
descripffon.& prices.

Ir::n;nnDt,jrTii~;::;

C8
S36 3°311
Hi=::~~;f~~~¥f
~"~"~"'~~~'.5~29~3~
~I~~~5!29~'S~~~1~!!!!~~iiiiiiiiii
/I

J&N

Radiator & Automotive

529-2054

mo
*****************
**
*
**
O.HEJIEIlBllOM mIlR
BEDROOM

ClEAN 2 BDRM. 10m . ,,,,,,,,,. "I< 2
bIod..l=.", A.,,1 now y~ pay

'EMALE TO SHARE 1,'1y I,,",.hod
home. All ~onc:es and mod MWVIce

Call 536-33 11

II,~===::;;;;;===~

• ..... 11......... ,. ............
_ T<

"'oak

AYOil now. 529·3581 ar 529· 182<' .
NICE af:A.l'-l 2 bdrm fum orpet
c/c. 406S. Wos.h· ~. AVOI1.~. 1
or 2peapl.. 529.~1 0( 529. 1820.

I
I

if

Your Automotive
Needs!

::::.:::,.::- 0uIIIIr~"

from loVon Go ~ in ~ Ree C......
Offices 8 om • " pm.

I

D.E. Classified

CA.

STEVE THE
OOCTOK Mobil.
modoon;~ Ho
Ioou .. m1k.
5.9·2.91 . MoIoi~ 525·S393.

MUST be d>Io to ""'"
,..,nod>
between ...mmtef"l. Pkk lop an cippko·

SMAll QUIET PARK, nic. 2 bdrm.

:a~~Z~i,~~~:6~~1

~~ .

ELEaRONIC REPAIR, LOW rates,

1993.

Pri-..oIe rooms :o, ....-ornefl • .har. ~ilchen,
,5750 per •• mest.r. Gcm Prop1ertr

r-~~~~,,~~~,

t:,~P¥':7.. i::f~.n~r!0~':9.';~3~on·'

~.: Quiet

~ • . c-;·- ~.OC_

Robert S. Felix,
Attorney a t taw. 457 -t545

Mobile Homes

f .... ~, . . . c.rp...,.
12X70 2 SORM, frDfll and rear. 1 1/2
both, 90' heal. go, Wort., a/c • ...et'(
......,." •• pet., C.II
dean. 457·8924 .
PI.Jos.e col 457·n82
• • 4·414S ~
bsw-een 9 & 5.
EXCEUfNT=.-:LJJ!G=::EC"
. :-:WEll="'I,-~"'·.hed"'• .
clean, micro, .ref, ig . K ,bIoc~ c.nl.r ~N"ICf=
N=W=doo;-"-::2'bd'nn--;-I,-'n.• _--:.
cDITf>UI, 5200Includtiulil., 529·296 1 ole . 2 bkKh from Morri.librory.

:,trf!.o1:".:d:~ ;~

[£GAl SERVICES: - - -

RUUMU, USUMlI,. RESUMf "
20 yn. expo I write pror. r~ umes thol
besl repteseni you. iuIt 10, Ron 457·

$450.

,..t.
,I._ ••••••, ,,"'_n.",

FANTASTIC OPPO.TUN ~'1Y
looking lor OUlgoi~iendly )fudenl

sdrm.

.$20().$250. 3 bdnn 14xBO 2

C·D..... UlXUIlT_. . . .

AVON NEEDS REPS to s.eD Avon in all
orea,. phone 1·800·529·9821 .

A~A. AVAIlABlE I'oKJ'III 2 miles EmI.

2

~~~E.f::a~Su~5 S;;~~tr; 1IT'f)." W"·•• ",,,

caUISI IHI" NOW HI.INO.
Eorn S2000./mo. + world lro.... 1 8A!:"MENT 011 fOUNOA11ON 100Ing
Il-bwoii, M~co, etc.). Hot doy. wrr., &

G REAT J BOA.. house, q uit. area ,
cleon, cM. oir, w/d, cOI'J'Ort, S550mo.
avail. DM: • 549·22691eo.-. mIW .

FOR SPRING SEMESTER, nice houMI, 2 FEMA.l..ES NEE~ :.... shore 2 bdrm
dow to compus, S167/mo .• coil Dawn . houWl: cbMl to CO"P' S. All applioncm
inc. Sl 50/mo. oj. 1/3 ul~ . 529·5792.
5.49-6966
SPORTS CENTER 6 I'TKI . filnau membenhip, aIort, New. 1. Call 932·339 1
alt. 4 p .m. 5230 IfOfue lor only S 100.

of "u

WOQO PRCX:ESSNG, Alliypel

HOMI nPiSTS, PC us.en nMded.
S3S.000poMr'l00l. Datal1..
CoIl III S05 96HOOO E.<I. a.9501 .

ALL NEW

I

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroor.l Townhouses

-DIsh_mer

• Washer It Dryer

- Central AIr It Heat

LUXURY

Avallabls Fall 1992

529-1082

BEDROOM
406 S. Unl ..nI'rlfJ
Sl4S ~II,
6U"SIX BEDROOM
~50IW. a..g.1IS 803S.IIUnois

**
*

*

***

lll&EE
.IIEI2IW!lM

*

5145.--.... 112

514 5.1Ie\,.nlg0l2
6105.l<lgIm
402 W.O.UI

New 2 and 3

bedroom

townhouses

.

*** .
*

~~
:
AwilIE
Best
. .' . ..
Fl111992
~529 &l082 selection I I ~

*
*
*

F<>R RENT

*

610 S. Logan
402 W. Oak #1

-

one block
from campus,
wId

(
I
-""; ~ J

In town!

*

November 11. 1992
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Comics
U:liI., r.!.!.'pri.m

Snuthe rn lIIinol'i lni\ersit~ at Carbundalt'

. •

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Calvin and Hobbes

Mother Goose and Grimm

T-BIRDS

by Mike Peters

EAT~

~'''~

Walt Kelly's pogo

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly

10~
~O ~

~~

Drafts

Pitchers

$1 Tequila

$1 Calice Jack Spiced Rum

45 ~ lC'.eystone Lt. Cans

Flock the rest, the Bird is the Best
111 N. Washington

529-3808

Restayrant Toky01
J,-nDMr-ct- & tfQI'e(J".4/.;,"""e.

218 N. lUinois Ave.
549-2468

Today's Puzzle

.s

ACROSS

31 Hat.

1 DIm thI
4 \ ConcocI
e ArcklolJs journey 43 A MIlA

10 Dr.mllIe
conI!tc:t

'4 "-

C&~

You

ueru.1W'Ig
.6~

ear.....

SWHtnhrf'
15 Pat1
16 Paul 01 old f*ns

47 HoC .~bM
498espengle
.. , Arrest

tlOtagraln
1IIcapo . • .g
It CIty map
20SheIfiIh
22 'eQllnUIbl
2lEnc:o.Kage.,.

SoIBetng

o~~

24 ExpItrilWi
2fj

EYltY 60

mInutn

3D PutNt.

32 Conc:.ming
33L1y.minIM
I I,,"
35FoocIr~

56J~-

51 Cenain

'I'Ittebr.,-,

T~ type
5oIB1gClI

63

a."T~

66 HaYIng no
61

irTegulantNIl

c....,.. to.d

ea Film .I w.,(1
ee O'Um.rvllIe.

....
10 Wrongful act
11611"Yol

loottId

:lSI CcMo-tllooOeG

DOWN

31 Jflkytr 'lttet
ego

I VotJng group
2NormanotTV

3 C.'UI.ln
uttetance

5H..eacar. lg

40Sc:ol lsle

.2Mr.~'t

e M. Ch»n

'4 ......

, M(q

SO A
51 Fr. royal name
52 GtMMh 5h&cM
Slr.., up

acut.

10 Some et••'ura,
11 lISSA prison
12Walklng(elated)

13s.tt;.t1r."lf,
21 Chaltn
25 Pt.. II 26511511

Roc::tr.e'.'"

S5ht~

58 Reo. • .g.

5' - did!
&OeM.,ICIt
Y&IuIb6e.

27~

61 Actor Ry.n O'-

2B -Minor

S2U1tetheGobi

'0

.
,

M

"
,
••
.
;;-

...

"

'

••

;;-

NOr JUST
RAW FISH!

rjJ" u

r--r-

r--r-- .
r--r--

• ." . M
. • .'
,

n

~V.uII

1 ~COCIe.5=:-1W'I8tY

r •

T

" T

36 GIve form
31 Salad fISh
3880_

6~trne

,,, Tr

"'"

4SrogetEd

, ......

,

One of Southern Illinois' Finest &
Most Affordable Restaurants
lunch Served
Mon. - Sat.
11 :30 am - 2 pm
$3.95 - $5.95

"

,

"
;:::--1
-radays puzzle answers are on page 19

Dinner Served
M - Th
Fri. - Sat.
5-10 pm 5-11 pm
$6.50 - $13.50

J

rFreeappetizer&sOdaordomeSTi'cbeer'
I

With purchase of Dinner entree

I
I

Must present coupon before ordering
Good Mon. - Thurs. dinp.-i n on ly

L.

218 N . Ill inois Ave.

549-2468

Reservations Preferred

- - - -

~ hp. 11-30-92 -

I

I
0

- - - - ...
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT- CARBONDALE

November II , 1992

PRICES GOOOTHAU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER ,. ,gg:l.WE RESER VE THE RIGHT TO UI.-rT-NONE SOLD TO DEALER S

------------------------------~
~~~~=.:'gu§ Beef

6-Slb. avg.

Jennie-o
bone in
turkey breast

.....

~

",

.. -

" . USDA inspected

fresh whole
chicken breast

o

No·...,mber 11 , 1992

SALUK I KICKER John
Bo') ko Ul replaced punler David
Wargo in Saumlay 's conlCSL Wargo
hliS averaged only 28.8 yards a punt
ltis seaso". which is last in the
Gateway. Bookout avemged 26.5
yards in two punts Saturday in his
first collegiate pu nting game.
Bookout is currently seventh on

the Salukj all-time scoring list with
136 points. The senior from
Arlington Heights is third in career
extra iXJints with 71.

"I try to do my best each wack,"
Bookout said. ·'It will be nice La
look back at whall have done in 10
ye"rs."
JUSTIN RO E BUC K is jusl
seven ca tches away from selti ng
the SIUC record for rcccptiuns in a
season. The record cwrendy is held
by John Ference, who eaughl 51 in
1965.
Roebuck also is only 61 yards
away from the SfUC season record
for rcceptic>n yards. The record is
held by Wesley Yales, who netted
694 yards in 1989. Roebuck halS
already eaplured SIUC all-lime
receiving records for yardage anti
eatehes.
THE GATEWAY Conference
now has throe teams ranked in the
top Iwenty. Northern Iowa, which

was kn ocked off by Easlern
DlinolS, fell to No.4 in the NCAA
poll, while Soulhwest Missouri
climbed to No. II and Weslern
Illinois to No. 19.
" It is very promis in g to have

three learns in the lOp 20. I'm
never surprised with the parity in
thi s conference," said Pau y
Vivcrito. Gateway Commissioner.
"Eastern Illinois' win oyer
Northern Iowa proved iL"
A battle for second place lcarns
will take place in Cedar Fall s.
Iowa, when Northern Iowa tangles
with Western Illinois. UN) is 3-1 in
the Galeway, whil e WI U is 4-1.
Conrcrcncc·unbcatcn Southwest

Mi ssouri St ~~c travel s to Terre
Haute. Ind., to battle Indiana State,
trying to hold on to first plocc.

EASTERN ILLINOIS defensi\'e

b~c k

Chavez Hawki ns wa s

named Galeway Defensive Player
of the Week for Ihe Pantbers win
over Northern Iowa. The junior
from Richton Park collccled 13
tackles and four quanerback sacks
in the upseL
Western Illinoi s quarterback
Donny Simmons collected the
Gateway Offensive Player of the
Wack award for the third straight
week. The Phoenix, Ariz., senior,
eonnecled on 16 of 17 PalSseS for
331 yard. and five to uchdown
paISSCS in the Leathernecks' 63-13
win over Morgan State.

I ')

Redskins in unusual
WOMEN,
underdog position
from page 20-- for next two weeks
ha ve alwa ys been more education-orientect.

FOOTBALL, from page 2 0 , - - possessions Saturday and did not
punt the entire game.

Page

Daily £gyprian

.

Wc'rc student-orienrcd and bouom line-oricntcd.
and it's no! mons for entcnainmcm as m'uch as it
is spons for Cducation.
"It seems to mc wc're Obligated, if we know
!.here is an e1o:ment of risk in spons, to advise
swdentsof thallisk."
The Women's Sports Foundation , os well as
women 's professional sports leagues such aIS the
LPG A and th e WomgP.·)iTenms Associatio n,.:have dcai l with HN ana?l"lDS generally as ,..an
of their overal l eor.: ern about women's heallh
issues. Lopiano says.
Women athletes. too. arc as much or more
involved put-!dy in the fighl against AIDS as
their male COUl,terparts, esp<'Ciall y aIS the disease
affects children.
More than 4,000 children under the age of 13
have-becn documented with AIDS, according to
the Cenlers [or Disease Con trol , A pregna nt
woman can transmit HIV to her child during her
pregnancy or childbirth.
During competition al the U.S. Open late lalSl
summer, several of Ihe lOP women le nni s
professionals wore the red AJDS ribbon., which
have beco me a symbo l for thosc tryi ng to
h . h
fth
·d .
e.J~. ten awarcm:ss 0
e cPo' cmlc.
I ve heard ~f some promlDent female athlel~
who wan I to gel ver l' heav" ~ IDvolved ID
~l11C AIDS care and research, Ashe says.
I SUSpeel you may find some other athletes
stepping up and getting involved, too."

The Bahimore Sun

The coach who often cries welf now may have secn
the real wolf.
After the \VashinglOn Rcdskins escaped wi!.h a 16-~
victory over the 1-8 Seattle Seahawks Sunday, Coach
Joe Gibbs made his "sua! gloomy prediction.
"Ri ght now, when you look al i~ yOl' don' l give us
i! much chance (in the next two games)," Gibbs said .
"It's goi ng to be a tough deal for us. We ploy Kansas
CilY and then tum around and go down 10 the dome."
He was referring to his sputtering offen.~ 's playillg
back-to-back road games againSl two of the lou ~ hcsl
defensive lcarns in the lcaguc--the Kansas CilY Chiefs
and New Orleans Saints.
II's an exaggeration 10 say nobody wi ll give Ihe
Redskins much of a ehancc. After a1I,neither Kansas
Cuy nor NewOrieans, halS an explOSIve offense. In
fa~l, the Rcdski r c;., who ye been fav.orM In,every game
thl~ season, arc listed as a one-pomt chOice over lhe
ChIefs . .
. .
.The Redskins (6-3) have to be thinking more abou,t a
wlld-<:ard berth. than the NFC East ude becau,se they re
lWO games. behind the. Dallas Cowboys. That s because
the Red~kms' ofJ~sl ve hne IS In ~ham b l es. a nd lh.C
offense IS averaglDg only 17.7 POlDts. Lasl year, u
averaged about 31 JX)inlS.
The Iledskins are 12th in scoring in the NFC with
159 points (ortly the Phoenix Cardinals, 157, and the
Green Bay Packers, 12A, have scored fewer points).
The MinnCSOl3 Vtkings lead the league in scoring with
2.16. Last year, the RedskiriS sconed 485. ,~t this pace,
they'll scorc283, a dr''P-off of 202 points in one. year.

SPIKERS,
from page 20win at Ind iana State:' she said.

Morgan said she docs nOI de,ny
the importance of two victories and

a home co urt advantage fo r her
team.
" Anytim e we can take on the
coofcrcn ce 3 1 home it is good for
0<;," s he said . " II would be a
tremendous boost for us, and we
would welcome the chance to hasl
il"

Helping to lead the way for the
Redbirds this season are Kim
No,,,,,n and Michelle Rucker, who
have racked up 615 kills belween
them 10 help give their tearn the
No. I hilting percentage in the
MVC.
SMSU WILL fac e No. 3
Wichita State in its last MVC
match and that should prove to be a
fighl 10 the finish . In the learns'
previous season match-up, the
Shockers losl the match in five
games after taking a <-0 lead in
games at the beginning.
Amy Russell and Kris OglcslJy
arc ex pecled to lead the Bears'
attack. The duo has combined to
iead their leiOT, in kills for 13 of the
Bears 25 ..."",hes.
Becky Sutter and Kristina Carr
are the tOP Shockers, leading the
WSU offense in kills and aces.
WSU will face Tulsa, who has , .
ye t to w! n a game this season, .
Friday b efor~ traveling 10
Springfield.
NO, 4 NORTHERN Iowa plays
MVC foe Drake Thursday, and it
should secure a place 10 move on 10
the post-season tournament
Dawn Meester is leading the way
for the Panthers this Season .
Meester is No. 1 in the nation in
aces a game. She became the f~-st
Panther to surpalSS 300 in a career
this season.

PI.SONAL ArrACK AUDt
AHention students, walkers, joggers, deliverers,
utility workers, waitresses" nurse5, everyone...

Don't go out alone! Get your PAALIodayI
Simple and ea~ to use.
Pull the pin & let off an

EARPIERCING SHRIEKI
nawKlnl

Don't Leave Home Without It.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question,

Send $29.00 P:l{sJ3t ?7 tax/shipping 10:
1809, w. /Vttlln 80x 269
Caroonoale, Il 62901

f)

.1 3th Anniversary Sale
h, you beautiful bride!
large Selection "In-Stock"
Gowns Marked

of the bride,

am,

Entire Store for you ••.
Sportswear, Casual and
Special Occasion
Dresses, Accessories and
more,..

t/2

Remember ruthIe~ is
a complete bridal store,..
bridesmaid, tuxedos, mother's

~

Take Kaplan first. We teach you exaclly
what the test covers and show yOIJ the test
taking strategies you'll need to score your
best. tlQ ~ teaches you to think like the
test makers better than Kaplan.
Course Slans TOMORROW night, November 12, in
the Sang~:non Room, SIUC Student Center.
Registration begins at 5:30, class begins at 6:00.
Call 549-3851 to advance regiSter or for details.

For a free demonstration, cal 549·1704 or 529-3548
Order NOW! First 100 orders 10% off.

Puzzle Answers

Taking the MCAT in April?
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uy any Item at regu ar
price and buy the second

Ro~~~~:s, inV,itatiuonsand h.l~e~lOf eqU~~ ~r);s:[ value
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608 S_ illinois Ave_ • 529-1980

Hours: Mon" Frf., sat 9:30-6
TUBS., Wed" Thurs_ 9;30-8

SUn. 1-5

$

99
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JUMBO Combo
I I Godfrey Kid's Meal l
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$1 99
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GWfat.blr's
PIzza
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SIZE OF A MEDIUMI

Wit

It's loaded with Pepperoni. Sausage. Beef.
Mushrooms. BIac!< Olives. Onions. and
Mozzarella Cheese I
'Pre-cooI<ed weighl

Please mention coupon ...... onIering. Demoy add ., . Umited oeIiveoy"""

and a~. ... Not valid with 8~~ Ol~er oHer or .':Oupons. No substituHons 01
Ing'-IS. Offe, good al pan>c>paung reslaUIilnIS.
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· Godfrey
Soft Drink
Collect!ble
Cup
S
. IP "
· pecla rlze. V
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Ptzza

CLUS34

Why pay 1/2 price for your second
pizza~ when your second pizza
at Godfather's Pizza is
~

II
I
I f1'££
0"
I ".fi"a
~" soft

men,;oncou""whenOnjerirg . DIne'inO".ke-outonly. NOIval.,_any. J
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FREE! ~,
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WE DEL VER

Large 2-'Topping

I

1 ,.

In

ValidlhrolJgh 1/31 193

COUPONGOODFORUPTOFOURVISITS

Valid through 1/31 /9:-

•

Why? Why? Why?

Your Choice Of
Any Two
Toppings!

I
I

CARBONDALE, IL
INDUSTRIAl PARK RD

w

z

s
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Specialty Pizzas

MEDIUM
NO LIMIT

a:
1040 E. WALNUT

529·3881

$799 COM~~~~~~EAT $999
COMBO, TACO,
VEGETARIAN,
HUMBLE PIE,
HOT ST'JFF

ci

~

!z;:,
J:

HERIT"GE RD.

PADUCAH,KY

POPLAR BLUFF, MO

LARGE
NO LIMIT

~S
I
PIzza.
XI I

Please men';on coupon ...... oroenng DeIMlOY add $1 Umited deIMtry lmas
and areas Not valid with any other otter or coupons No $UbSllluttons of
mg,edoenlS Offe' good al
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS
~!Ubapalang restaurants
~
CLU226M
Vahd through 1/31/93
2
3
4
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I
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Family Feast
I
• Large 2-Topping Pizza
I
• Breadsticks with Sauce
I
• Cinnamon Streusel
Dessert Pizza
I
Lm~ed
~5
I
PIzza

--------~----

I
I
I
I
I

Please men."", coupon when """'mg. Dativeoy add $1 .
deI..aoy ......
and areas. Not valid with any other cHer or coupons. Offer good al pank:ipating

,es'au""," .

I ~~ro~I~lm
i.- _

-
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COUPON GOOD FOR liP TO FOUR VISITS
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CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON:
• Birthday Parties
• Catering
• Group Fund-Raisers

I

I~Y .J·.I-----------------------------------~?
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_
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Why? Why'! Why?
Why pay 1/2 price for your second
pizza, when your second pizza
at Godfather's Pizza is

FREE! ~

I
I

Free Second Pizza

Choose from :
BUY A LARGE SUPER SPECIALTY
•
SUPER
COMBO
PIZZA AT REGULAR MENU PRICE,
• SUPER TACO
GET A SECOND PIZZA OF EQUAL • SUPER HAWAIIAN
OR LESSER VALUE FREE!

<

nease mention coupon when ordenng. Delivery add $ 1. Limned delIVery times
and areas. Not valid with any other offer or coupons. No substitut ions of
l...gradients: Offer good at participating restauran's.

V

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

~I

~

GOdfat.llei"s
PIzza.

---DeliVel1'
-- ---------Special
Valid through 1/31 /93

2

,

3

,

4

I cwsn

Two Larg"e Pizzas

99
$11
1

CARBONDALE, IL
INDUSTRiAl PARK RD.

LARGE PEPPERONI AND
LMRGE 4- TOPPER
(Pepperoni, Sausage,
Green Pepper, Onion)

U~ed

c .-,

ar~as. I~ot

GOcffathe'f's
PIzza.

Please menlion coupon when ordering.
delivery limes and
valid with any other offer or coupons. No sl'-bstitutions 01 ingredients. Ofrer
good al participaling restaurants .
COUPON QOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS
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1040 E. WALNUT

529·3881
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HERITAGE RD.

POPLAR BLUFF, MO

I

I
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--------------Two Larg'e Pepperoni
Valid through 1/31 /93

,

1

,

2

,

3

4

Pizzas

$999

Please m< ,lion coupon when ordering. DellV~ry add S1 . Um" ed delivery lImes
and areas. Not va lid with any other otter or coupons. rJo subs1itutions of
ingredienls. Offer good al
COUPOtI GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS
participating reslaura:1ls.
4

I

CLU586

I

I 3' I

~Bt~~
nzza..
V

I CLUQ7

--------------Lunch and Dinner Buffet
Valid through 1/31 /93

1

2

ALL·YOU-CAN·EAT PIZZA,
BREADST ICKS AND
DESSteRT PI" U

US FOR
~TION ON:
Parties

Good fe>; 'u 1ch Buffet" a.m.-2 p.m.:
Dinner Buii~t Mon. and Tues. 5:30-7:30 p .m ..
at partit:ipath g restaurants.
(Dine-in only. Offer valid lor up
10 four ~ • • per VIS~ .)

Jnd-Raisers

Please menllon coupon when ordering . Nol valid wilh "Of ulMer offer or
coupons Not val:o on delrvery

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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~fat~s
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